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NOVEHR SALE
OF

OPPOSE REDUCTION 
OF PATRIOTIC GRANTS

HYMENEAL

| LADIES’ PURE WOOL |

WHITE 
SWEATERS

NOW $2.48
These Sweaters are a Prominent 

Manufacturers Samples that 
would be priced in regular 

stock up to $6.00
Presented just at the commencement of the cold 
weather, this sale is extremely timely. It is just such 
an opportunity as many women await to cfleet a de
cided saving in the purchase of an attractive and 
stylish garment.

The West Northumberland Patrio
tic Fund Ecxeutivc met Tuesday 
! Tiigiit. Judge J. R. 'Lawlor in the 
chair. Others present were R Corry 

j Clarke, treasurer; Revs. P W Dixon 
;and S J Macarthur: J D Creaghan 
j W A Park nad H H Stuart. A letter 
j was read from Ottawa to the effect 
that Patriotic payment should cease 

■ when soldiers return home . Loans 
jmoy he granted those who are 

• waiting for their pensions. The com- 
! muni cat ion was acted upon, by de- 
{ciding to discontinue payments as 
! ad vised, and to await further in- 
] formation in regard to a plan 
'making loans, before adopting a 
! icy in that matter.

Sewral cases were stood over 
ti* the next meeting

Th* Relie fCommJttce* auli’.c-fa .. 
the buying of clothing lor the child 
roil of a certain family.

One new applicant was added to 
Jibe beneficiary list at $16 per month 
•fiom October 1st.
j S vc*i! applications wree lu ld

j Tiie resignation of R. A. X. Jarvis, 
as secretary, was read, and laid on 

|the table till next meeting (Tuesday 
'evening, Nov. 21stL There hav<> 
j been two secretaries since the organ

McCABE—LAWLOR
The marriage of Miss Annie Alice 

Gertrude, daughter of Mrs. Louise* 
Law lor .and Mr. Clair P. FcCabc, was I 

solemnized at nuptial mass in St. j 
Mary's Church Wednesday morning, | 
at 9.30. Rev. P. W. Dixon was the Jization—Aid. H. H. Stuart from Oc |at Iiev- r- >v- L,lxon was lu«|

tober 1914 to Fob. 19.17 months; officiating clergyman. The church wasj 
and Mr Jarvis from February to the:liandsompl> decorated for the occa-l 
present time. Both like the Treasur-1sion, and the ceremony was perform-,, 
,.rs \v. J. Jardine and it Corry!6,1 within Ute sanctuary The bride 
Clark—have given their services en uas given away by her brother-in-law 
tiielv gratis. j Thomas (Howard, cf Moncton Ed

ward J (Morris was best man and il; ;
who were granted scmcMiss ,('lare sister°l the h,,idc; ! j

$19 and $20 pc r mon,:,.!a,,T’,l<;<1. the lat,,fr-, Mi“ Hedge | 
w<( e I widge Morns presided at the organ, j

The cases of the back pay of two 

months ago,
n spe<<;,y.'ely, hut by «.codent

fo»

There was a full choir, and the solo !
were laid over till next meeting. also|is,s Miss Mac Morrison wl.o!2
the consideration of East X0rthum-‘san« Are Maria and Donalrf Jack,. ; ; 
htrlard (Chatham) Inn,is action |„iso-i. tvho sang Ac Magntficat. The »* 
rt tinting the amount of the Patriotic jhrl,le I>oked vl.arnnng m a navy blue j 
grants, which reduction it was stated1*"^ $u,t wi,n LlacK velvet lhr('el

the meeting, was 30% all round. 
Aid. Stuart objected to any redue-

^cornered hat. and were an ermine tie!' 
and carried a hoquet of white carna-j ! i[

the lions. The bridesmaid also wore navy j ' 
blue serge, and a black hat with rose, 

and carried 
< amations.

that their families partaken of at the bride s homo thej 
i much, ar.-l the im-,hnpp.v ccuP|c loft on the Ocean Liavj

tion in the amounts granted to 
dependants of any who have so far 
enlisted, as a Serious breach of faith ltr,n*minsii 
with the soldiers. Those who vn- Pink 
listed were told 
would receive s

hoquet of : j 
After dinner was!!»!'

A snowy white warm Sweater is with
out exception the most appropriate 
garment for feminine winter wear, 
combining Elegance, Beauty and Purity

MAY BUILD BIG 
PULP MILL IN 

NEWCASTLE

HOSPITAL WANTS 
LOWER RATE FOR

MEN’S SWEATERS
FOR $1.65

Regular $2.50 Men’s Pull Over Sweaters in all colors. 
We made a clean sweep of these goods, which en
ables us to offer them to our patrons at such a big re
duction in price, buy now, do not hesitate. (July $1.65

Have You Looked up our New 
Idea Fashion Sheets and Patterns

? ?
If not, why not? Every up-to-date woman should 
have them. The Fashion Sheets are for the asking, 
and a Free Pattern is offered with the purchase 
of the New Idea Women's Quarterly Magazine. You 
can spend many a delightful evening looking over the 
styles and reading the many interesting stories.

Morrissv and family: a dinner sett.j, 
from the groom s parents.' Ex Aid. *

I MA I DU I LU Dill nuaril AL WAN 13 and Mrs Anrdew McCabe and aj
bookcase and writing desk from Mr. ' 
and Mrs. H. J. Morris and family.)
Tl,e ol,u*r Kitt3 of silxor* cut glaS3 lLLLLIKIL FOWhK furniturc- M*u*n-eto- werc to° m,m.erous to mention. Mr and Mrs. Me-j

---------  Cabe are both very popular i:i New-'
| It is stated on good authority that| The regular monthly meeting of the castle and their many friends wish
the Donald Fraser f'o. intend to erect I Trustees of tlie Miramichi Hospital tii*-m a long and happy voyage

*a pulp mill on one of their num r-| was held in the Board Room on Mon- through life.
lous properties in N. 13. and there "is j dr.y afternoon. There were present : ______________
; some reason to believe that they will j \y a. Park.president, in the chair: SH EASGREEN-TINGLEY
choose the Chatham Head site n«-arj a. J. Ferguson, secy; K. A. McCurdy. The marriage of James Reginald |

I the end of the Morrissy Bridge. The t teas. : Messrs. Joseph McK night. R. Sheasgreen son of Mr. and Mrs \Vm'«
Corry Clark. F M. Tweedlo; H. Willi.- s !♦«:•> g-etn. of Red bank, and Mlssj!
ton. Pr Nicholson, and Me dames E. i.uby Carrol, daughter of Mrs. Lynn*
il. Sinclair and O. Nicholson. Mrs. Tingle y of MUlcrton was solemnized I 
Jehu Morins y bri: , :U at Hotel Dit u. in Millerton church, with nuptial 
Chatham. Mr. McCurdy was appoint- n?as« at 5 o'clock Wednesday morn- 
od a committee to interview the Town <ng. Nov Sih by Rev E A Murdoch 

* ot between lOfiO and 2000 people,{(v.uncdl with reference to the secur (,r Rvnous. The wedding march was{ 
Imost of whom would live in Xvwcas-1jr,g Qf a reduced rate for that part played by the groom's sister. Miss’ 
[tie. and would raise Newcastle near-iol- electric light used, for power pur Irene Sheasgreen. who with her fatli'■ 
ly to the status of a city j poses. It was stated at the meeting q«- also sang appropriate hymns

liiat other towns allow consumers a Immediately after the ceremony
much lower rate for power purposes the bride and gioom left on the
titan for lighting. Fredericton Express, for the capital

--------------------- city, w here they will spend part of
Geo. Edward MacFarlane i MILLERTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE their honeymoon.

Word was received here Saturday I The Women's Institute of Millerton The bride's costume was of navy:
i- \h x. MacFarlane that his son. jl,ave sont 14 pairs of socks, (thirteen blue with black plu. li hat and white

No 111.359 private Geo Edward Mae i denoted by the instil ute. and one by leather boa. The bridesmaid was, 
Farlane of the Mounted Rifles had|Mrs. James Crocker» to the boys of Miss Laura Burns raid the best man]; 
been officially reported admitted to the 28th Battery, commanded by Major was Mr Urn Thompson of Newcastle; 
N'o. 2 Canadian Hoepital. Outrenu. o< - jRandolph Crocker, of Millerton. Tie
tober 28th with fracture by abrasion Women's Institute will have a suppe: : GORMAN-CLANCY
of the head. Private MacFarlane,to 8 on the evening of the 9th Andrew Gorman of South Nelson1 
who was 20 years old last July. en-iUist. .tor the Red Cross tund. erd .Miss Irene Clancy of Derby,j

Get the Women’s Magazine Free 
for Six Months

This magazine is one of the most attractive and 
useful women’s publications issued. It is brim full of 
high-class stories, serious and helpful articles of par
ticular interest to women. Special departments dealing 
with household problems of all kinds, and a fashion 
department of exceptional value, containing many 
pages of illustrations, several of which are in color, 
of all the latest styles each month. To see the Wo
men’s Magazine is to want it. The subscription price 
of this'splendid magazine is $1.00 a year.

We will give a Six Months Subscrip
tion to a limited number of our cus
tomers Absolutely Free.

Simply come in and see us and arrange to get this 
magazine without any trouble or expense to yourself.

R. M.ÎAUDEL
OPPOSITE HOTEL MIRAMICHI 

iimimmnmHnmnmmmwmmwHi

piled contract should be kept. i:ed » honeymoon trip to Montreal;, ;
Judge l-awlor. Rev. K J Macarlh;;: and Ottawa. On their return they will 

and others spoke to the same effect. jUvP «» 11 rs -Harley's house on Pleas-j 
It was felt that any reduction rhouhl »•'* street. The bride was the re- 
be brought Ir-fore the General Board !< i,ienl ,,r ver>" maa>" *,rts' a ,ew °‘|

'or at least before the N. B. Board.iv'"bich "er(': ?10° che,lue frora ,lle •»•! 
d ot dealt with first bv the Fund of a ». Creaghan Co .with whom both were 
'"ina.ll district employed; a silver service from the,

Adjourned f ff employees of the same establishment ; |
mahogany table from Hon. John !

REAL

GOOD VALUES
IN

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

$10 - $15 - $20 - $25

!

»

Our growing business has a good 
logical reason behind it. The 
reason is explained by the simple jj: 
term “Value.”

coni pays 'umber lands on the Mir- 
amichi are sufficiently extensive to 
warrant the erection of a pulp mill, 
rnd the site is ideal for that purpose, 

j Such a mill would employ 500 men. 
j This would mean an extra population

MiRAMICH HEROES
AMONG WOUNDED

I listed in June 1915. This is his sec- 
jo nd casualty, he having recovered 
[only about a monh ago from being 
wounded on April 25th last

F. S. Flaherty
A cable received Saturday states 

444260 Private F. Stanley Flalierty, 
son of Jas. Flaherty of Chatham, prev 
iously reported missing, was admit
ted to Divisional Rest Station. Sept. 
28th. 1916; gunshot wound in hand. 
Private Flaherty went overseas with 
the 55th Battalion and was sent to the 
front with another unit in last April. 
He was wounded in June and spent

, were united in marriage by Rev Fri 
ABSENTTES OF *?2ND BATT. Murdoch Wednesday afternoon at 1 

Of four men absent from the 1 ; o'clock at St. Bridget’s church. Re- j 
without leave, on* -vas arrested this [nous. The bridesmaid was Miss! ; 
week and three came * lof their uvn[Queenie Major of Newcastle and thej 
jM iord. All we»o ibCit to St ; jhn. best man was Mr. Mersereau of New-

OUR MOTTO:!

VALUE 
FOR 

VALUE
AND SERVICE IN THE 

BARGAIN
Several of the 
pood-bye to re!a Ov-. 
c' ; eh the ship * i *•.*!» 
rades sailed » > v
waiting . «other ve: . *1.

1 h»-UK? to say 
wit:: unable tv

castle.

n «l.ilifax.
STURGEON—SHERRARD

Harry F. Sturgeon of Black ville, | 
and Miss Bertlide M. Sherraid. 
Whitnevville. were married by Kev. J 1 
F. McCurdy., at the manse. Reücamt.jNEWCASTLE HERO

ON THE WAY HOME yesterdav afternoon. They were
_______  _________________ Mrs. Bertha Woods of Newcastle attent|ert .They will reside in B’r.tk !«
the summer in English hospitals, re- received word on Monday that •' ■r: ville.

Sept cm br‘ r. j husband. No. 111533 Private Johnturning to the front in
i jus ta few days before his next j ^ oods, who was wounded in t.iej 
wound, 'll? is twenty-six years . of ! thigh on June 4 th last, and had bee.tj 
age and before enlisting had been a,In hospital ever since, had sailed j 
member of the staff of the Pruden- from Liverpool for home by the S. S.nerK 
tial Trust Company in St. John. Scandinavian, which landed at Qi

___________ _ bee Monday last.

JOINS THE KILTIES
Mr. Clarence Jones the popular 

in Dickison & Troy's Drug 
Store has enlisted with the 236th 
N. B. Kilties.

•ir:™ tuszvzs ,
Association will hold its 33nl annual Tho 121,1 Batterv Artillery dra.tj The regular meeting of Women's 

! Convention for N. B. at Chatham. for overseas now numbers forty-five institute will be held at the home of 
14th to 16th instant commencing men- felides Lt. J. L. l^awlor in com- >lrs h Williston, Tuesday evening.

----- J -------------------- Nov. 14th*
Program, Roll Call—“Given a dol 

la i how would you spend it to get 
, most pleasure from it. 
j Delegates Report from Prov. Con 
vent Ion

Paper—“Passing Colds Around.”

xt Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. mand • Hecent recruits are
..... n. « .... b'apl Qnrtinann Vpl'inn

Ilf
and finishing at noon Thursday. The 
singing will be led by Rev I W Wil 

iliamson. General secretary of the 
Maritime N. B. S. S. board. A series 

[of Devotional Studies in the Epistle 
to the Hebrews will be given by
Rev. G M Young of Campbellton. W.i,lolm Anderson. Dcuglasfield.

Earl Sorenson, Nelson.
Charles Killam .Campbellton 
Wm.. Augustine. Newcastle. 
George Muise. Rogersville.
Victor H. Olander, Campbellton. 
Adolph Scheveleff .Campbellton.

|C Pearce, Field Supt will represent! 
[the International Association. Besid-1 
es there will be several well known

ST. JAMES’ TRUSTEES MEET
The Trustees of St .James’ Church

THANKSGIVING OFFERING $150 
At the annual Thanksgiving offer- 

[ing in the Newcastle Baptist Church, 
speakers of this province. Rov. R. !met iu st- Janies’ Hall, Monday even‘|yesterday afternoon, from 5 till 7.30 

111 Stavert will speak on Temperance) inR- Mr. James Falconer presiding.wa8 received. The amount was 
j Thursday morning. The sessions | Others present wore .Messrs A. J 'announced at the prayer meeting lat- 
wlll be held in St. Andrew’s Presby-! Ferguson, sec’y; E. A McCurdy, treac ef |n (he evenIll* 
terlan church. 1 D. W. Stobhart, W.E Fish, G. G.i -

______________ Stothart, and W. A. MoMaster. Thej
MRS .GREGORY FORSYTHE 1 regular routine business was attend CHATHAM FERRY BOAT HUNG UP 

Tho death of Mrs. Gregory Forsythe I ed to. A resolution was passed aulh-j The ferry boat Sybella «. PJlw
orizlng the church committee to pur-!b(:lween terry\ille and Chatham, 
chaae a coal furnace for the church. | broke her crank on Monday, and has

been out of commission since. She 
will probably be back on the route

occurred Saturday morning at her 
home In Boom Road, after a short Ill
ness. Deceased was a widow and 72 
years of age. and a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. She is survived 

I by three children—Thomas of Boom 
! Road; Robert of Sioux, Ont ; and Mrs 
[George Black of Newcastle. The fun- 
jcral was held Sunday afternoon.

The ufnraexz,fiflvlfi vbgkqj bgkqkk 
The fcncral took place Sunday after 

noon to Whitney ville Presbyterian 
cemetery. Rev. J. F. McCurdy official 
Jng The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Gregory Duntnctt, Chariee ,MulUn, 
Atnsley Mullin, Ernest Matchett, Ed
ward Dunnett and Jatacs Whitney.

We are showing a fine lot of 
Suits and Overcoats that are made 
right of sturdy fabrics that give 
wear and service, and notwith
standing the advance are priced 
right. ______

EXCELLENT VALUES IN

Sweaters, Shirts, and 
Underwear

$$$ Savings Play a Big 
Part in Your Trading Here!

CLIFFORD FALCONER Al , . A1_ ,
RECOVERING ^ Ik® end of thtx v/eck.

•Clifford Falconer, son of Ex-Aldj 
J. IM. Falconer who is now with the TOWN IMPROVEMENT 
242r.d Battalion. wa$ in town Tues-[ LEAGUE TONIGHT
day. returning to Be.thurst Tuesday i The T. I. L. Will meet to-niflht. 
night. Mr Falconer was 'badly hurt j (Thursday ) at 8.30. All are urgently 
in the Bathurst pulp mill nearly nine asked to attend 
months ago and there was fear that 
he would lose ono of his arms or 
at least a hand, but he has saved 
both, and will soon be able to re
sume his work. His many friends 
rejoice at his wonderful recovery

A. D. FARRAH
THE 132ND LAND

The 132nd North Shore Battalion 
are officially reported landed In Eng
land. The battalion will spend the 
winter at Bramshott Camp.

MtflU
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Problem of The
Disabled Soldiers

The Mother Country M vised to Follow Canada’s 
Lxanffle

The Uimlon Dally Chronicle, the .has n larger and longer responsibility 
leading Liberal Journal o( the Imper- ■'» It" dhiabletl veterans than that. It
ial Capital, given the most prominent 

4 to the fol-

perfect as possible, and from the be
ginning, the bad effects of Idleness 
obviated by employment."

These are golden words which those 
who are responsible for our wounded 
veterans •will do well to remember.

It would be interesting to follow the 
history of a few typical cases of Can
adian soldiers wounded in the battle 
lines. Of course, the injured man 
may bo cured and return to the fronts 
but his case may be hopeless so far as 
military fitness is concerned, and he 
may have to be sent back to Canada. 
When he arrives there he is taken In 
hand at the port of arrival by the 
Military Hospitals Commission. If he 
belongs to Class I, that is, if he is 
unfit for overseas service but able to 
take up his former occupation, he re
ceives 15 days’ pay and transporta*may- be useful to notice how Canada

Dhue in ILS Issue of Ovl 4 to .he fol.I,uale ”ltil the Problem. We may learn!U(m to his home, "together with 
plate In Its Issue or Oil. 4 to ihi rol jmuch frora the admirable system mrai3 en route. If he belongs to
lowing spontaneous an.l remark able | which has been established by the class II. or III. that is. It he has to 
appreciation ot Canada's method of;Dominion Government. jreceive further treatment as a con-

and self-supporting citizenship. In, By an order ,n C0uncil dated june ity of any kind, he is passed on to the 
this article the well known writer.U0 1915 the Canadian Government appropriate Institutions. If he is an 
Mr. J. Saxon Mills goes so far as to,formed at ,he lnstance ot Sir Robert ordinary convalescent he will be sent 
suggest that the Mother Country iniporden. a Military Hospitals and to the hospital nearest his home, but 
dealing with this Problem might f°l-lconvalescent Homos Commission, to If he requires special, such as ortho-
saTs-he eXamPle °f th® Domlnlon' He.deal with the provision of hospital I»«lk- treatment, he will

One of the most difficult questions 
England has to face at present is how 
to deal with the broken men who are 
now streaming in from the battle- 
fronts. The adequate answer to that
question has not yet been found. It miaslon is sir JanlPS A U)llgllecd and 
Is not even certain that the main „ ha; a„ emclcnt and enlerprisln,.'after
principles which should ibe observed

___ ________ __ _______  _ ___ ___ go where
! accommodation and military convales- that is supplied, 
cent homes in Canada for officers.' The Educational Feature

I non-commissioned officers and men
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force:. " }lat * wish especially to c.mphas- 
who return invalided from the front.",izc *s t,iat at a11 Hie.se hospitals. 
The verv aible president of that Com-ji;< *100^s are where training ot an

elementary and non-vocational Chav
is given in English. French,enterprising 

secretary in Mr. E. H. Scammell. The! mechanical drawing. arithmetic.
wood-carving, etc. These classes arein solving the problem are yet fully Commlsaion ha3 learnt much by .

" ,n;'perience and is today undoubtedly!0^'1110 011 '"mates, whether they an-
ger of thinking that our responsibility 

fulfilled 
military

working on right lines At first the able lo return lo thelr former occupa 
general idea was that convalescent jtions- or not. But. from the;» homes and has no signs of the old ailment, 
homes, where discharged soldiers!antl hospitals, the men who are not so We can not say too much for“Fruit-a-

service, and when he is pensioned and would a Ehor, lime for reat and able can be sent on after they have
discharged 1from th» Army. VVI.en!rcfl.eshment would be the re. been pensoned and discharged, to
thus discharged he loees the bene«t,qu|r<,men( a|ld acorea oMlouse3 alld technical Institutions. agricultural! 
of the special treatment provided;llulldreda of lvorkers were placed at colleges, schools of telegraphy, etc..

and he the disposal of the Commission. But "*iere ^ey can be taught new occupa

i
I this idea was soon dispelled when it tions which their disablement
was found that the treatment of the!not Prevent them from following
disabled soldiers was a more serious 
apd lengthy business. Months or 
even weeks spent in the atmosphere 
of such a home would tend to injure 
rather than strengthen the physical

that is not all. for employment 
practically assured to them by the 
Provincial Commissions funder the 
Federal Military Hospitals Commis
sion) which have charged themselves

“The supply of comforts which in { 
many cases were luxurous. the relaxa
tion of discipline, the treating of men 
as one treats a civilian patient in the 
interval between illness and the re
suming of ordinary occupation which 
might do no harm if the experience 
was to be counted in days, are most 
seriously detrimental to the best in-

aml moral fibre. Let us hear Mr. j.jwith the duty of finding work and 
S. Mclennan, a member of the (’om- W£,6es for the returning veterans, 
mission, has to say on this subject in! I should add. that the men in the 
his introduction to the Commission's ! homes and hospitals are fully main-
speech bulletin: tabled and that their pay continuel, right in my head, too—the worst

'The whole system, which I have 
sketched in the barest outline. Is quite 
admrable, and fully realises the ob
ject of the Military Hospitals Commis
sion which Mr. McLennan defines in 
tliese yords:

“The aim of the Commission is to 
do its best for the physical and econ
omic well-being of the man and to

terests of the men when extended |bri»iK to bear on him such influences onea 
over the prolonged periods which l*iat he may perform for his country

a service not less important than those 
o: the firing line namely, that Instead 
of being an idle ward of the State, he 
becomes a shining example to the 
young, of self-dependence, of courage.

have been found unavoidable. The 
first conception of the homes was that 
they were places of relaxation; the 
right one which experience has taught 
us to realize is that they are places of 
rehabilitation. In other words we are

, , . have used Baby’s Own Tablets
an, perseverance in overcoming dis- fo|. the pa„ four yeara and flnd them

changing as rapidly as may be Durabilities. jjust the thing for babies and young
convalescent homes into hospitals! It would be an excellent thing if wc|children." They are sold by medi- 
whore. in the interests of the men. had a system similar to this, and -ba >|Cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 

occupied, j ed upon the same sound principles.| box from The Dr 
as;established in these islands.

their time will be fully 
their physical restoratidn

grasped For example, we are

tor the wounded soldier 
when he is no longer fit for

while he remains in uniform
is at once thrown upon the lists of the
alreadx over-worked
This will not do at all.

INSTEAD OF PAINT
home this sea-TlON'T paint your pretty r

son, but use instead Velvex Cveosoie 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you ran 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
Ar.3 think of the preservative value 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Cre-v 
sote, the greatest wood presvrvnCvo 
known. This means prolonge*! protêt *. 
r.grinst wind and weather. 1; there:,-:-' 
ir.sana economy

Velvet
Creosote Shingle Stain

Half the Cost — Twice the Wear
Velvex Creosote Shin-zle Stains rn> 
about half as much as paint. And tht 
wear much hotter because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
rut and of course they cannot pee! oiï. 
These stains come in any color you war . 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
toinvestigatethem. We have the compile 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us ' r a sample of wood stained v.\: 
Velvex CrcvaOte Shingle S.ain.

Carritte-Peterson Mfg. Co.. Limited
Halil ax, N. 5.

I
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%
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HEALTHIEST ONE 
IN THE FAMILY

No Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRU1T-A-TIVES”

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

| The 222nd Manitoba Battalion will 
train in St. John this winter.

j A Fredericton Hotel man was on 
[Friday morning fined $100 or six 
I months in Jail for interfering with 
[the police in a Scott Act raid.

The 140th Battalion will go to the 
front as a unit. It and the 104tih will 
winter at Bramshott calp.

St.‘ Stephen schools have been or
dered closed for two weeks on ac
count of diphtheria in the town.

! Fredericton City Council has decid
ed to buy a motor-truck and a horse- 
i drawn ladder truck, 
i$9000.

Rev. W. B. Crowell who preached 
in Newcastle Baptist church two 
Sundays last summer, has accepted 
the pastorate of the Windsor, Carle- 
ton Cq. group of churches.

The third annual Apple Exhibition 
in St. John last week was the best 
ever held in N. B. It closed Friday 
evening. The prizes went mainly to 
Southern N. B. and the St. John 
Valley.

F. W. Sumner left Moncton Thurs
day afternoon for New York en 
route to London to resume his duties! 
as agent general of New Brunswick. 
He was accompanied by his daughters 
Mrs. McDougall, wife of Lieut. S G 
McDougall, now in France Hon J A 
Murray will also accompany him

HATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915.
“We have used “Fruit-actives” in 

our house for over three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl> Hattie, rr<z5 troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Ilerlimks 
and body were all swollen and wc began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we had 
gii'en her a feivtablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family

A heavy freight rtain, loaded with 
: cattle and sheep. was struck by a 
■ fast special, at Mill Creek near Camp- 
ibellton. November first. Alex. Martin 
of Danville, P. Q.. was injured, and 

! /nany animals- killed. (The freight 
was badly wrecked.

MISSION CIRCLE MEETING

Monday night. Miss Atkinson led the 
study class. There was a good at
tendance

Chief Justice McLeod. last week. 
|gave judgment that the Palmer-Mc- 
Lellan Shoe Pack Co., Ltd., should 

jnct use the word “Palmer" in their, 
i name and business. The suit was I 
brought by the John Palmer Co. Ltd.

lives” and would never be without 
them ”.

WILLIAM WARREN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
recciptof price by Fruit a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

The Nasliwank Pulp & Paper Cc-rn- 
jpuny. which has taken over the busi
ness of the Partington Pulp & Paper 
Co. is preparng to cut 20.000,000 up
on the Nashwaak river during the 
'coming winter. On account of higher 
■prices for pulp and paper. The logs 
; cut on the Nashwaak are all to be 
jused for pulp.

SCHOOL REPORT
The Willows school report for Oc-

Porfect attendance:—James Ross. 
Alberta Morrison, Marjorie Morrison, 
Flore Commeau, Duncan Morrison.

Those missing one-half day:—Ida 
Coir.meau, Alfred Ross.

Highest averages:
Grade V—Helen Walls 0IV2 

Grade IV—Stewart Ross, 56 
Grade III—Janies Ross 89. Mar

jorie Morrison hi V» Alberta Morrison 
60M».

gie King 85.
I Grade I—'Flore Commeau 99 V2. Dun 
'can Morrison 87Donald Ross 78«A.

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

Lantic Sugar
Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten-

your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

2 and 5-lb 
Cartons

10 and 20-lb 
Bags

The commercial travellers or ti.
have decided to raid $10,000 for the 
Patriotic Fund.

Where He Had it
Little Fred—“I've been awful sick." 
Little Harry—'“What was the mat

ter?"
Little Fred—“I had brain fever

Mrs. E. W. Darcus. who came to 
Fredericton eight years ago, from Ire- ! 
land, with absolutely no experience in' 
fanning or fruit growing bought the 
Man ell farm at Fern Hill. Last week 
she won first prize for the large ex 
l.ibit at the apple show in St. John.

place anyone could have

JUST THE THING
FOR LITTLE ONES

i.by’s Own Tablets are the best 
n.vdicme a mother can give her little 

They regulate the bowels: 
swe.ten the stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion ; relieve colds 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy Concerning them Mr.- ’‘Herbert 
Johnston. Maymont. Sask.. writes: —

Williams Medicine 
.Brockvillc. Ont.

Of the 85 beds for the Princess 
Patricia Hospital at Ramsgate. Eng
land. endowed by New- Brunswick, 
the following were donated by the 
North Shore: Newcastle Red Cross 
Society, 2; Jacquet River. Bathurst; 
and Doaktown Red Cross 1 each; 
Carapbellton friends of Lt. Harry Fer
guson. 1; In memory of the late James 
McCulley. Miramichi. 1; In memory of 
St. Luke’s boys, Chatham, 1; Mrs. 
James Stevens, Chatham. 1; Loggic- 
ville, 1; Tabucintac, 1.

The 12th annual meeting of the N 
R Fruit Growers’ Association, was 
held in St. John Thursday. C. W. 
Baxter, chief fruit Inspector for East
ern Ontario and Quebec, advocated a 
co-operative mar’.: "ng association. 
Apples could be kept much longer af
ter being in cold storage. St. John 
has a good cold storage plant. He 
advised apple growers to specialize 
In the McIntosh Red and Fameuse 
varieties. The exhibits from South
ern and Western N. B. were numerous 
and good.

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission-

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co. :
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEBORO, Me.. Ü.S.A. Canadian Brandi. ST. CROIX, N.B.

IWWMtltWWWWWWWWMWWMMMHIIII I Ml

lira Quality
initiated

The All-Purpose Sugar

THE CIRCULATION OF

IS NOW MORE THAN

2700
Copies Weekly. The exact figures will be announced as soon as the 
results of the Circulation Campaign, which closed Wednesday morning 
can be accurately checked In detail.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE UNION ADVOCATE IS NOW

$1.50 R YEAR
In Canada and Great Britain. In the United States, the subscription price Is $2.00 a year
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L06AL NEWS
132nd SAFE IN ENGLAND

Make up a batch of 
Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pie 
and Cake.

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You'll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 206

REV. G. C. SAVOY
ORDAINED PRIEST

The 132nd Battalion arrived safely! Rcv. g. Celestinc Savoy was or- 
iti England on Friday, after an eight Gained to the Order of Priesthood by 
days trip. Auxiliary Bishop O'Leary in the prl-

1 vate chapel at the Bishop's palace.
FIELD COMFORTS Chatham, Sunday. Rev. Father Savoy

The ladies of Millbank have lately w^° ^as been in poor health for two 
contributed $41 to the Field Comforts >ears- is only 24 years.of age. and 
work, and have shipped over 100 box-!^ie y°u,18est priest in this diocese, 
e.s the last few days. hoped that he will speedily re

cover his health.

DEALERS

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, CHATHAM, Ont.

ÜLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1 lc. pel word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance. $

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Girl Wanted Carpenters Wanted
One or two carpenters with exper-

fapt. Cecil It. Mersereau of Chat-! MRS' "l0SERH HEBERT
ham. a returned hero, has been pro-i 3oaeP>' ',e,b.ert’<haj,iara- dled
moted to rank of Major of the Kilties, S,uni>a>' ,ased 35; ,She ls survived
adn will command C Company. |b> Jb'0,ber8 a"d ‘w° s,a=ers^PaV

rick McGrath, of Quebec ; Thomas, of
Taunton. Mass; Vanentine and John 

NEWS OF GEO. MASSON of Chatham; Michael of Oronto; Me.; 
Bombardier Geo. Masson of the 2nd Joseph of Inkerman, Gloucester Co. 

Brigade. V. E. F.. is still in Salford, and Mrs. Luke Muzzerall, and Miss 
Fngland, Hospital, and is unable to Jane of Chatham. The funeral was 
move much in bed on account of his hold on Monday.
ankle wounded in September by I ----------
shrapnel.

NORTH SHORE MEN
WON PRIZES

Among prize winners at the N B.
£ S?r“; ls Thr°"8h ‘he Rich, Red Blood

R. A. SnowbalL Chatham; B. . J 
Power, West Bathurst; and Matthew 
P. Smith. New Bandon.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy of Tab- 

ueintuc, N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter Mi.is Eva An
nie to Victor Robert Scott, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, of Alton. N. 
S. The marriage to take place in 
about a fortnight .

THE DOOR TO
HEALTH

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi'ls 
Actually Make

The blood is responsible for the 
health of the body. If it is good, dis-

SANI-FLUSH
A Powdered Chemical Compound for keeping Closet Bowls

Clean and Sanitary
For one Purpose only and the only Thing for the Purpose

Try a Tin Price 30c.
D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

attacked on the whole Dobrudja line. 1 
The Roumanian's left wing was com
pelled to yield ground %lightly.

Rome—Twenty-five thousand Aus-! 
trian soldiers were killed, wounded or! 
captured in the first four days of the 
Italian sweep towards Trieste.

Nov. 5
Rome-—Italians $jn last (tour days 

have Liken over 9000 prisoners, and 
since August Cth a total of 40,365 
Austrian prisoners.

London—German counter attacks 
on the Britisli in France have failed.

Pctrograd—South of Dornn Watra
ease cannot exist. If it is bad. the [Russian troops m*de an advance, oe 
door is shut against good health, dis-leupying a series of heights.
ease is bound to appear in one form!---------------------

another. One person may be j WAR RECORDS
seized with rheumatism or sciatic,, i sir Max Altkcn's second report ot 
another with anaemia, indigestion. the work of the Canadian War Itec 
heart palpitation, headaches or back-

iL,

SHOT THE MOOSE TOO EARLY
In the Chatham Police Court 

complaint of Game Warden Fraser, «iwaterv.
. . w..,w w..v, x.„. „ ...... Logglcville man was fined $50 and 1 ^needv

work.”'^Goo^wages'paid9,foCrraonc v!^ho ience at bcnch WOr'K want=d at onc«-ba''in£^'_llC,‘l. 8 m°bSe 1 eforu i Hills. They
Apply to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
37-0

le

87—0

Good wages paid for one 
thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
Newcastl •, N. B.

Electrical Work
.Electrical work of all kinds prompt 

ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0

Rooms To Let

taking out a game license, 
the moose and then got the license.

ords Office has been transferred by the 
aches, unstrung nerves, or any of the prime mlnl3tel.. n is a brief but corn- 
many other forms of ailments tha* prehendve survey of the work done. 

0,1 ; comes when the .blood Is weak .inl!nn(l par„cubrly of the methods env 
iere is just one certain,j ployed for preserving war data, which 

ciiiv I r. Willie ins Pink|jR m^ely to have important historical
He shoti ii- * ™k,C ?CV*' rich: lIood’,vaine. A change has been made in 

shotiand tins good blood strengthens tlie|regard to the diaries of the Canadian
whole system and brings good health ,unlta. These were formerly transferr-
and happiness. Thousands owe their
present good health, some life itself. •

ed from the war office to a sub-corn-

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

At NCrdin, N. B.,
Apply to 
33-0 E. A. McCURDY

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
For particulars, | Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 

[ Street. Newcastle, N. B.
j Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 

- i 43-1 y r.

PROFESSIONAL

|mitt?e of the committee on imperial 
They are now sent direct to 

the Canadian war record office from

♦+H

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O’BRIEN’S
The Little Store with the Big Stock.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Another ExampleMarriageable daughter—"I think; 
father, you do Arthur a great injus
tice when you say he is penurious."]
Precocious brother—“What's penur-j - e
ions, father?" Father—"Why. 'penur-jM R* .f.8?'
ions' means close." Precocious broth-1 Dear Slr* This is to thank you for 
er—-Then you're right . That young ! •lromPt »“•?'«" In the matter of •* 
man is awful penurious when he Juatme|nt of "«urance on my property 
comes to Bee Sis." . j recently destroyed.

Very Sincerely Yours,
! 411-yr.pd.Mrs. Housekeeper: L. G. READ

>htor of |seemed gradually to grow weak and|the base and duplicates are supplied’Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, 
Hack Ri-;run down- 1 ,lld not slvcP weU had a,to the war office. The originals are t.' 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different siz

FEAREBAY-MacNAUGHTON
On October 24th. at the First Pres-j,#> the pills. Miss Devina Lallberti.'defence, 

hyterian church. Burton. Jennie Jack,St- J<?rcme. Quo., says—"Last year 
Niac.Naughton. youngest daughter 
Allen S. MacNaughton. of Black
ver. Mira mid’. I. was married to Har-'Poor appetite, and grew pale andjnow bclng ,iPposltP,i ln the im|>r|al 
old Harrington Fear-bay of Waltham.generally languid . I consulted a doc ;publlc n,,.ord nlTi(.p 0n the gu<ges.
Mass., by the Rev. Wm. M. Tufts. l“>'' who told nie I was anaemic, and tion of „r A G PouK,lty. dominion

---------------------- [gave me a tonic. This I took faithfully|archivlst the or,,ina| dinriie»
— i tor some time, but it did not help me.

and l appcarv'd lo be growing worse. tostaI so |bat a(.,.u of thc
aiv|ll|i( . 1 Was hard,,y able *° copies is guaranteed. Lieut Castle, aiware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

their? U ,,e.b?ute and a moa|. a"°"> famous war photographer. Is now Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.: Bean 
incapacitated for work. While In with the <-ailadian forces, and an of- Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c

aged in cr.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
im troops

Lieut. Col. G. W. Mersereau 
Mrs. Mer^crea i of Doaktawn, 
nounce the engagement of 
daughter. Miss Helen Kathleen, 
ganist of the Brunswick Stree 
fist Church. Fredericton, to

are

Look over the following list which! 
we are offering at very low prices and' 
see if there is not something you need 
for the kitchen or other parts of the I 
house. We have j

Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double
Vz

gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes; 
Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails,1 
10 qts.; Dinner Pails, etc.

Three 42 piece tea sets, marked 
down from $4.50 to $3.50.

Three 42 piece tea sets, English-

Zt D:p' ,7 m, “ me,to «< dal cinematographer to eng;
Mr ... Dr X\" a Pllh"' i"1'1 1 securing Mm* of the Canadhu

a'V?ral box‘’s; It was not long rran(.e Tho Vanrdlan et

R. A. LA'.vLOü, K. C. J. A. CRcASHAN, LL B.
H. F. McKINLEY

GENERAL MERCHANT
^i^^ McKinleyville, - N. B.

Barrlstero, Solic'tors, Notariés 
21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Newcastle full line ofMorrison Bldg,
n n -ë pT Groceries and General
D. R. Moore, M.D. Merchandise

Vtclor Dodds, of the Canadian Bank.arier , bp,,an lhp|r usp whe„ 
o Commerce staff, of Halifax. X. S.

LOGGIE VILLE LADIES AID

sec an improvement, which just 
manifested itself in an improved ap
petite and better rest at night. From 

The Ladies Aid Society of Knox this on the improvement was rapid j 
Vrsebyterlan church. Lc.ggicville.'anil 1 was not Icng in regaining per- 
have chow n following officers for tret heulh. I think Dr Williams Pink! 
ensuing year: Mrs. Jas. McLean.,Pills are a real blessing for all weak:

The Canrdian commun 
que or eye-witness report, and the 
news bulletin rfom Ottawa for the 
troop-, are being published in the 
London press

President; Mrv. '^andol/i Cox. 1st girls 
Vice Pres.: Mrs. C. J. Bluke. Serre-j You can get the: 
tary; Mrs W J Loggie. Treasurer.

0
pills through any

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased *o learn that there is at least 
ione dreaded disease that science has

--------------------- a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The
[NEW MINISTER FOR DOAKTOWN Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.
| Rev. A. J. McNeill, of P E I. was .Ont.
inducted into the pastoral charge of ----------------------

medicine dealer or by null at 50 cents >,een ,ablc to in “’V'f staKea' a"d
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly

$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.
Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat

terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.
Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 

and tray, heavy gold borders, were 
$2.50. for $1.75.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 15c.
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

jwere $2.5C, for $1.75.
good

Late Clinical assistant New York 
Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease cf Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
HI. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
Just arrived.

b;

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - . N. R.

Doaktown Presbyterian church Thurs
day evening, succeeding Rev. ('. 
Younger-Lewis. who recently resign- 

id. Rev. Messrs. Boa ton, Harris, 
mail given j \vyl!ie. Me.cart.hur and Rcttie officiat

ed at the induction.
Flour has j ---------------------

15-lyr. j RESULTS OF WEEKLY TEST 
— j St. Mary's Academy. High

Dept.

News of the War
Day by Day

nice line

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vi 11 - in the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the best -and most 
modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

Nice line of Watches,
. . ... , . keepers, at $1.00 each.r>„, linfiuoneed by constitutional conditions! , .Brockville : . . * Lanterns, etc., etc.,requires constitutonal treatment.! ’ .

Hall’s I'alarrh Cure Is taken Internal-1 Prayer Books—We have 
ly and acts thru the mood oa Lie Mu ,«>' th“« Juat received at lowest prices, 

[cous Surfaces of the System thereby 
destroying the foundation of the dis
ease. giving the patient strength by.
building up the constitution and as-|vinc0ar' Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
sitting nature in doing its work. The also a ,ino °f CHOICE GROCER- 

yov 2 proprietors have so much faith n the 11 ES, vegetables and provisions.
London The Austro-Uerman forces]dura“';e ofn Hal!'a ,Va,a"!11

School have failed to effec t any lodgment in ( urc tllat ,he>' oir‘'r 0,,c Hundrwl I)o1'
| Moldana

I Pupils who made 60%: losses there hav
| Grade XV-lal— Subject. Botany-1 --------------------- ToMn "fïhin." Sold hv drmrU.,^ 7r„- 1 Rear Post Office. Phone 79
(Gertrude Ryan 88.1. I^ottie Mc\Vil-| London -British and Fr^nei: gained 
lliam 86. Cleora McLaughlin 83.8, Mar- some ground east of Le Boeup.] 
igarct Callahan 81. I France.

Grade XI, (b)—Subject. Agriculture j -----------
|—Bernadette Keating 99.2, May Do-| 
lan 99.2. Margaret Clarke 95. Doris!
Buckley 82.3, Annie Ryan 71.6.

Grade X—subject, Nature Study-

(northern Roumnuln);Their:'"r*lf<,,r CMP tl,a' 11 falls to cure'
ve boon énorme s. 's"',d,r"r list of testimonials.

Address: F'. J. CHENEY & Co.,j 
Tole<lo. Ohio. Sold by druggists. 75c.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Pest Office.

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries. fresh meats in variety, 
and the season's range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone you.- or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

H. 8. MILLER
GROCERIES, MEATS, ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALLlMargaret Dolan 70.5.
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON! --------------------
HAND- ARCHIE BRYDONE

Now 2
.ondon—Today's casualties among! 

the British forces operating on the! 
western front are given 128 officers; 

Agnes Lawlor 86.5. Estelle Theriault <>- whom 52 are dead and 2,639 men 
70.3, Nellie Creamer 66.5, jot whom 503 are dead.

Grade IX. subject. Geography—Bes-1 --------- *
sie Creamer 96.5, Dora Allen 86.9.1 Paris»-Northeast of Le Boeup. the 
Irene Whalen 82.3, Anna Keyes 76.9.1 F'rench took and hqld two trenches. , 

! Cecilia Ronan 76. Mary Doyle 73.1. ----------------------

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 g8-3n

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
ehl will 'te attended to 
•S-lyr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

An excellent fire extinguisher which 
will put out a blaze at once can be 
made by putting three pounds of salt 
fn a gallon of water, to which add IVs 
pounds of sal ammoniac.

DALTONS

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery 

Horses for Ssle si all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 6T1

The world’s best cork comes from 
Spanish and Portuguese trees that 
are allowed to become 50 years old 
before the bark is cut. and then it Is 
removed only every' eight or ten 
years.

Cylinders filled with oil serve as a 
brake In a nëw life preserver of Dan
ish Invention that Is Intended to drop 
a person seated In a belt from a burn
ing building.

Nov. 3
London—British captured a German j

FRASER j trench cast of Guendecourt and held 
A sad message came to Mr. and,*1 

Mrs. Geo. B. F'raser of Chatham. Sun-| Paris—Yesterday the Germans!
day, announeng the death in action ! evacuated F'ort Yaux the last of the' 
on Nov. 1st of their son, Archie Bry-j Yerdunf orts held by them.
done Fraser. Deceased was 35 years' ----------------------
of" age. and when he enlisted was the! Nov. 3
Bank of Montreal Inspector for Brit j Rome—Between Gorizia and the 
Ish Columbia. The late Lieut. ! Adriatic Sea .Italians have captured 
F'raser is survived by his father and j territory and 3.498 more prisoners, 
step-mother. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fras-jbesides guns, machine guns and arms 
er four sisters, Mrs. Gordon Logie of and ammunition. The new Italian

hH

ELECTRIC

IF you want your Office or Residence Wired! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired ! 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

jS 3E2 II

R. M. SUTTON, PHONE 35-81
NEWCASTLE N. B.

Peterborough. Ont. Dorothy of the 
Ro.val Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
and Marion and Edna at home; and 
three brothers, Roderick, of Renfrew. 
Ont. Lieut. Brydone who after a year 
and a half's sendee at the front with 
the Winnipeg Highlanders, was re
called and is now with the 222nd Bat
talion at St. John ond MacDougall, 
now in England recovering from 
wounds received while a member of a 
New Brunswick heavy siege battery.

offensive has cost 
000 men.

the Austrians 15.-

Nov. 3
Berlin—Austro-German forces have 

penctrataed further into Roumanian 
territory ln the districts southwest of 
Predeal and southeast of Rothenthurn 
Pass.

Nov. 4
Bucharest—The Germans yesterday

Of course they will take a cup of tea. 
and naturally you arc anxious it should
be "just so."

Pin your faith lo KING COLE next 
time, and see how v/cll it will ters e you.

You’ll like
the flavor3

m
22

c/5
O

5
"H

cz>
GO

ARROW SHIRK
IT is because of the sterling qualities possessed by 

ARROW Shirts, that you sec them so strongly 
featured in shops like ours. If you buy an ARROW 

you will get the fullest quota of value offered at 
the price. The ARROW label is a sound guaranty 
that the garments are worth their price at all 
times. Any merchandise that sells at a fixed price 
is exceedingly good merchandise and that is why 

tt we carry ARROW Shirts.
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ers. When The Wqrlfl explains away 
this fact It may convince people that 
no agreement exists between the 
town government and the liquor deal-

The Ottawa “Evening Journal"' Is one ANNUAL CONVENTION 
of the papers which has come to re ! OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
cognize this fact, for it has announced _____
that aU exchanges, correspondents', j T][e annua, convention of the Wo 
coples and others on the comptimen- : mtn-s ,nstitlltc of N- B v,aa held

PeiWieho.l „V1,rv TlmrsdAv sfter tiir-v cut off" -ou xvant, St. John last -week, closing on Friday,
a! Newcastle New Brunswck " has be, n officially announced to read -The Journal" put up your There was a ,arKe attendance; and

. Tliat ™ , Pnhllshlnr re that the Koyal Bank of ('anada will money, which U the only .w. pro-jmuch lntereeL
M 1 hi Publlsh,nK to purchase the Quebec Hank. The pro-1 per and just method of conducting aj The ladie3 werc ad(lrcss2d by A 8 

nrlee in fanada -n,. IK‘-‘:e<l sale, which has been approved j business. The next step, already un-j MacFariane of the Normal School, on I, Î, tb%> the Minister of Finance, will bejder way. will be to sell newspapers atl..pbys|cal cuhare;" Prof. Kelrstead 
| passed upyn by the shareholders of a legitimate price, and when this is, r tbe y N D on “The Use and
Ithe Quebec Bank, at a special meet-accomplished the one cent daily willj Aluge of tho MovIes » and bv 8evcral 
ling which has been called for that'have disappeared. Selling a product iother noted speakers 
! purpose on Nov. 28th. The directors j under manufacturing cost must al-j A thoughtful paper full of helpful 
loi the Quebec Bank state that after a ways be poor business, and not in the:hintg for those who jn m.-gi districts 
vigorous and persistent effort to es- interests of legitimate journalism. for-de8ire to become self-supporting was 

jtablish a bank in the west, and in-jit places the journal that countcnanc:g^ven by Miss Lenna A. McLean, of 
e |crease its business elsewhere, they.es such practice largely in the POweri^£ntre xapan. The reasons why

Great Britain $1.50 a year; in 
United States and other foreign coun-| 
tries $2.00. All subscriptions are pay ] 
mble in advance.

Advertising rates quoted upon 
quest.

JOHN S. SCOTT.
Editor and Manager.

|have concluded that it is in the best!of the advertiser ,\\ho is expected tojcountry girls so often come to the
THURSDAY NOVEMBER -th. 1016 int“rests of the shareholders to araal-not only make up circulation, defi- cjty are Gften th2t at home they see

_____________ gamate with a larger and strongerjciencies, but add the necessary pro-, no way of earning money. Various
bank. As the proposed merger with fit as well.—Toronto Saturday Night, niethods were suggested in this prac 

Ithe Royal Bank will assure Quebec;EDITORIAL
ANOTHER BRAVE TALKER

'Bond shareholders of dividend pay-! 
jing stock in exchange for their pros-! 
lent holdings, the merger proposal will 
! doubtless be accepted by them. The 
acquisition of the assets of the Que- 

Evans!|)ec Bank will be advantageous to the 
United

DOAKTOWN

The election of Charles
Hughes, as president of the i nneu.R0yai Bank, which is already one of 
States will doubtless cause ;the largest of Canadian banking insti-j
Canadians to conclude that the afM- îu^ons and Will at the same time re-! 
tude of the American nation towards slllt in benefit to the shareholders of

dif-

participant sin the ithe Quebec Bank.

,1

Other Opinions
ROUMANIAN BLUNDER

the respective
preset world wa.;« will .undergo 
radical change after the president !

-elect shall have assumed office. Cir
cumstances do not justify such a con1 
elusion V

It is true that in his campaign 
speeches Mr. Hughes has declared 
that he stands “for the unflinching 
maintenance of all the rights of Am
erican citizens on land and sea. ' 
declaration
reassuring than the “strict account
ability" attitude of President Wilson.
When Mr. Hughes becomes president 
of the United States he will have no 
more power to maintain the rights
American citizens, and no more pow_____________
er to hold any belligerent in.tiap to a
strict accountability for its acts to- WAR AND PRODUCTION
wards tile I niteil States than Pros- <>»“ 'he most remarkable rirrum 
idem VVsilun lia; had. More than stances of the war in Groat Britain it 
kohl phr:t ■ aloftv. in which the presl thnt. with millions of workers remov 
lent and president elect seem t< 
tairlv well matched. will bi

jtkal paper, such as canning and pre- 
i serving, the making of pickles, the 
| cultivation of plots of ground, raising 
■groan groceries, sal© of home-made 
{delicacies which are always in de
mand. cake, bread, candy, etc .“the 
cook stove route to success** roadside 
tea rooms with gift-shops are almost 

{always successful If well run. The 
speaker ended with a statement defin
ing success “The girl who thinks out

(Continued frompage 5)
Adjusting Boundaries 

Mr Me Faria ne the School Inspector 
* in Dotakown to adjust some 
cultles in district boundary 

Fire and No Insurance
| John Wilson of McXamee met with what she wants to do, then works, 
la very revere loss last week by liav- wiR "'in
line liis barn with all its contents con- Mrs. Porter of Andover, first presi- 
,sisting of over thirty tons of hay bc-j^ent of the first N. B. Institute, sup- 
| sides all the rest of his season's crop, ported the following resolution, which 
itwo fine horses arid all his sleds and was adopted:
many f.ir'niing* fimploments burned. “That it is the opinion of this con- 

Rumania made big blunders in rush- j. was o o'clock in the morning when mention that medical inspection of 
ifig precipitately to grab most of Wilson noticed the fire and it schools would be beneficial to the 

^. Transylvania without having thciwas so far advanecd lie could notT011^1 °* the land, and would advise
in itsel' is sra-celv morei8,rPng,h ot array to hold 11 and n*1,t'i;et his horses out. He- had it. 
in ltseil is scarcei, more,U|e ltulgars at lhe same ,lme Like France.

Austcn-PortcrItaly. Rumania will get what it seeks, 
not so much by direct conquest as by

' should have played a military, not 
political, game.—Mail and Empire.

a I’

that members confer with local school 
beards to bring about this measure.-' 

Mrs. Porter was made a life mem-.

Mr Harvio Austen and Mrs Maud Mrs. Porter advocated a Convention 
inter were united in marriage last o* the Maritime Institute, which was

1 m}

Good News for Ladies'

AT CREAGHAN'S have be n pronouced the best value and st'yl to be found anywhere—They are the 
product of the celebrated ‘NORTHWAY” Workshops—all man ailored—fitted on perfect living 
models, and made of the vey lest material procurable.—T'ieso -.oats are extremely reascnaols in 
prices, selling in most case lower than most stores charge for nferlor quality—NOW is the time to 
buy a new coat while stoc s are large and assortment varied— REAGHAN’S is the place to buy one

Prices range from $10.00 to $30.00

L /MITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Miss Benson spent Sunday at her 
home in Newcastle

Mr and Mrs Jos Connolly of Bur
naby River were the guest of their 
daughter Mrs Wm Doyle on Sunday

;o place tin* United States in the il <lul i: 
dignified and self respecting position parently 
which it night reasonably lie expect
ed the*, ('racy weald <V*si;e to or- 
upy in Vac eyes of the wo.» 
iortly ' »r iiie:iv :!v. i 
iv th«- •.' ,rienn i>. . j)b « •:
)i nothin;-, much mor* e 

brave laiii.iv.igt> in their « ;i 
maim a in t!i.-ir right < ayaiiv ; 
fiction. Willi practical!: r 
military ai.d nvv.l strength t 
try is all but now» Hess to re 
Affront or injury. President 
as all that any chief t

ebuld have done with the re*r

SPORTS RETURN
Two of that bunch of seven sports 

have returned from Cain's River with 
George Hunter as guide. They were 
much pleased with their trip, as they 

l,e vd from the avenue of production, the!secured two fine moose and other 
juireil country is producing much mort* than --me. They ray if you want to bv

war times and with an- 
little strain. it show's for 

how badly the productive powe r of IU- \ ;hP 
the country was estimated ar l V.and- ( -i see

y err game take George along 
uide as he is a light stepper, 

only man they ever saw who 
around a turn

-Calgary Ik mid

his command, and with the 
sources the new president 
himseli as impotent as his

Un- led in peat

us. WILSON'S LITERARY FAULT
than The literary instinct his ! :: a

to hindrance to President Wilson. it 
itlvr l-as lad him into writing letters v.hen 

l>îe ’te should have calb d a policeman. P 
• < un- has caused him to coin phras -s that 

u ?n any people cannot forget and will u.-o.
Wilson against him. such as his own “watch- 

x.cutive ful waiting.” and “too proud t:i tight." 
«res at These words, used as he use;! them

but

Annie Murrax 
nui School in

.■victim.

:li : Flourishing Lumber Business
M r . Robert Nelson and Willard 

Nelson, are doing a flourishing lum
bering business. Lumber merchants 
would do wall to call on these men 
ns Their logs are of the old growth 
fpruce and superior it is claimed to 
any in the province.

unanimously favored. The first will 
be held after the war.

On motion of Miss Lena A. Mac- 
Lean of Centre Xapan. seconded by 
Mrs. S. M. Fiske of Florence ville, it 
was resolved that the convention re
commend to the provincial legisla
ture that women other than ratepay
ers become members of the rural 
school boards.

it was decided Hi. t all British 
gi.ods as fur as possible, and Canadian 
goods especially, lie purchr. ed.

\ resolution su . 'cstod by the Wo- 
nun's Suffra-e Club of S* John was 
passed to the < ff. ct that won: n 
should he appointed on all boards of 
public institutions . < bools, boards of 
1 eaitli. etc . anil that .« copy of this re
solution vlciuld he sent to the mayors 
o. St. John. Fredericton. Moncton, St. 
Stephen and other t - mis also to mem
bers of the legislature : nd of the gov
ernment of this province.

?»

Mr Jas Harrigan spent Tuesday in 
Cliatham

Mr and Mrs John J Hackett motor
ed to Newcastle on Tuesday

Mr R Dawson of South Nelson1 
passed through here on Sunday

The Advocate Job Department 
has just received a new tot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality^ One and two 
pound wrappers printed in blue ink 
♦hat will not soil the butter.

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

paper

I AXIDERMY
Mounting of Birds, 
Animals, Heads and 
Fishes, Skins Tanned, 

etc.

same re-ornamented liis deliwranc 
will find used by his enemies against him. H 
prvdeces are capable of a derisive use that 

sor. Until the Cmted States has very destructive.—Toronto Star.
the power to give effect to President --------------------
Wilson s demands of “strict at*-, a BROADER FAITH
opuntability” and President-elect -The men who come back from the 
Hughe's “stand for the unflinching greatest war of all time will not split 
maintenance of American rights' the hairs about theology. They have look- ! Through city, town and glen.
United States will continue to oc- ed both duty and death in the face.1 It readied the ears of one young man 
eppy the humiliating position in and have discovered that the nobler .\nd caused Mm to stand,
which that country now finds itself, virtues are not confined to the adher ‘.j I ...ill 1 . rrnn ‘lie • , . »t îtil ÜI6 gtlllailt IITSt COlltingVIltAnd it will be many, many mom ns ents of any one form of sectarian be-
before tlie United States possesses uef Faith in God is unshaken, but To fight for lhe motherland 
that power. Mr. Hughes may become there has been an amazing develop-

BLACKVILLE
IN MEMORY OF MAGNUS BETTS

Wh 3i from the far off fields of France 
Came the stirring call for men. 
Resounding o'er the hillside.

A scene from Famous Players lat 
est production to be shown at the 
liappy Hour Friday, also Chaylini 
Comedy extra.

I wish to inform the pub’ic that I 
have sold out my entire undertaking 
business to the Maher Bros., and they 
have opened up an undertaking estab
lishment in the Morrissy Building. 
Castle Street. Newcastle, where all 
orders will be promptly taken at 
right or day, as they have had a wide 
experience in th;s business. I trust 
the public will give them their pat-

4€-pd.W. J. HOGAN.

LEGAL NOTICE

1 am agent for the most 
reliable Taxidermist in 
in the Province, send 
your work to me, it 
will have proper atten
tion.

Reasonable Prices and 
Guaranteed Work

G. M. LAKE
the HARNESS AND 

i PACK MAN

- most unflinching protester ar.l a ment of faith in. man. regardless of So witl1 thousands of other r.obl 
.cry assiduous note writer, i:i which bjs religious denomination. The world hoys
respect* he is not likely to excel Mr. 'wm be the better for the revelat:>n.” Ho sailed across the sea.
Wilson, but it is highly improbable — gf John Times. To fight for Britain’s glory

------------------- For honor and Liberty.
A SPLENDID IDEA And although Well never see

We never will forget. He died 
lant hero

aythingj
American

dial he will accomplish 
more towards maintaining 
rights than has been accomplished 
tfy Mr. VViison. \(Grain Growers' Guide > 

eveng<nge for the investigation of 
j graft in the public buildings in Man-!

world is i 
years of agi 
some credulity to belicv ethat any 
one could live that long in Mexico.

Mexicaiv- Indian 1-- that the Ottawa Government may in- 
It certainly requires vest!gate the record of the late Laur-L d 

1er Government. We are heartily In 
favor of such an action. If each Gov-
ernment will make a habit of vxp<*- To Eave the Ul;ion Jack. 

another|ing the corruption of Its Predecessor[u ne?rly broke hls mother> heart-
But it lessened her griof to know. 
Her boy was not a coward.

Mr Walter Watson, of Houltin. 
Me., is visitn gat ibis home here 

Mr. Russell Underhill, of Montreal.; 
was visiting with relatives here oni 
Tuesday.

Mr James Schofield, of Rcnous. was 
l in town on Saturday ,
! Mrs. Albert Underhill spent a fewj 
I days of the past week in St. John j 

Miss Lillian Dunn is visiting rela- ! 
lives in Fredericton.
The community was greatly shacked 

ed on hearing of the very sudden j 
death at Presque Isle, Me., of Mrs.

1 Everett Vickers, formerly Miss Fran- 
' cis Dunn of this place. The remains 
were brought to the 'home of her 
brother Mr James Dunn in Black- 
ville. The funeral was held on Sat
urday and interment was made in St 
Raphael's cemetery.

was the hçari hi every breast. Misa \ iolet Schofield, of Renous, 
When news of the fight came back)was *n town on Monday, 

jllow Magnus died a hero.

him

; Doing his little hit.
!

Medical science has made
discovery which should contribute to I and putting all the grafters in jail it
the contentment of people too poor;will clean up public life probably __ ___ ___ __ __ __
to own motor cars It is claimed that j faster than any one method of reform ! Afl.*aid fa^0 tb^ foe-
ifce auto is responsible for the wide [that is proposed.
prevalence of Infantile paralysis. |--------------------jFor when the war is over_

POPULAR SMALL HOUSES AjuI -peace encc more proclaimed. 
The Dominion Royal Commission The demand for bungalows^ and.pjer goldior Boy will find a place

estimates Canada's total stand of com
mercial timber at 500 to 600 billion 
feet This would not last the U. S. 
A more than 15 years, if the latter is 
allowed a free hand in cutting it.

It Should be the uncompromising 
policy of the Federal Government, 
and of the government of every prov
ince possessing timber wealth, to see 
that the commercial exploiters of no 
other country are allowed a free hi 
in removing timber from Canada.

small houses In the city this fall is!In ^ honor ,^u Qf famo

Young Canadians with a taste for 
sea life, and a desire to do their duty 
to their country, will find an attrac
tive opportunity to gratify their taste 
and their desire, by joining the Royal 
Canadian Navàl Volunteer Reserve 
for which the Dominion Government 
is now calling for 2000 men. The re
cruits for this service will be sent 
everseas at once to join the British 
aavy .and they will receive the same 
pay as their Canadian brothers in 
khaki, who are helping the mother 
coentry in her fight against German 
aggression. Men are as much needed 
at present for the British Navy as 
thpy are for the British army and 
the call In this instance is just as 
sorely the call of duty as is the call 
to arms which already has been 
answered In such manful manner by 
369,000 Canadians. “Your King and 
Country need you now"—In navy 
Blue, as well as in khaki

Ingenious as Is The Chatham 
World's explanationn of the circum
stances under which alcoholic liquor 
le sold openly In Chatham, It will 
lardly serve as a refutation of the 
charge that an agreement exists be
tween the town government and the 
■qeor sellers In regard to tho traffic, 
An agreement Is not necessarily a 
formal document, nor Is It necessar 
By a matter of eirpllcit words. Essen- 
Hally an agreement la the concurr- 
ease, either tacit or explicit, by one 
party In or with the propoeal, opinion, 
tsrtrn or act of another party. In the 
nwrthsm case the town government 
mmmm In the violation of the Canada 

«t ky the liquor Mil-

an indication of increased and desir
able thrift, and also a sign that the 
demand for domestic help is far in 
excess of the supply. Residents who 
are living in rented houses have in 
many cases decided to move to the 
smaller and more economical struc
tures, while In other cases the moving 
Is forced because It Is importable to 
obtain suitable domestic help, i 
the big houses cannot be kept up by 
the wife alone. From the demand 
foi small houses, which the rental 
agents have experienced this fall it 
looks as though building conditions 
might pick up In this line when next 
spring comes.—Cnrgary Herald.

In the trenches our sons and broth
ers are risking and giving their lives 
—for what? To preserve the freedom 
O'* mankind—our freedom. They are 
doing all they can. Are we doing all 
we can? Compared with their sacri
fices anything that we can do is tri
fling. but we must do our best. Let 
us give a little time to the study of 
the problems which beset us. Let us 
give our fellow-countrymen the best 
of our knowledge, our experience, our 
in'ellectual effort, that the nation as 
a whole may profit. By so doing we 
shall become the better imbued with 
the spirit of national service—that 
sense of public duty which the men 
In khaki are so splendidly exemplify 
ing—and shall win a sure reward in 
the glad consciousness that we, too, 
are “doing our bit."—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

SANE BUSINESS METHODS 
Thle war Is doing many things. For 

Instance, It is bringing some sane 
business methods into newspaper of
fices. Saturday Night has long con
tended that "free” newspapers were 
a curse to the business. Why should 
a product, expensive to manufacture 
at any time, and doubly so under war 
condition» be given away? The pa
per that is not good enough to buy is 
not good enough to reed. In other 
word» the man of the "free” list 1» not 

asset, bet-a continued liability

For dearly did he pay the price. 
Gave all he had to give 
And on the far off field» of France 
He died that we might life.

Oh slacker, idle slacker,
Why are you holding back.
Why don't you go and do your bit 
To save the Union Jack 
Come take the place of Magnus Betts 
And join tho lade In Gray 
And on the blood stained battle-fields 
Help them to win the day.

Composed by Beulah P. Rushton. 
Doaktown, N. B. Mrs. Rushton's 
husband has yeen serving his King 
and Country for over two years. (He 
went overseas with Private Magnus 
Betts, and is noiw at the Grange Hos
pital, Deal, Eng., suffering from 
wounds received cn August 27th. 
1915.

Mize Irene Crawford, of St. Stephen 
| is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j Albert Crawford.

Master Ronald McDonald left on 
! Friday for River Glade SanPorkim.
| where he will undergo treatment, he 
I was accompanied by his sister. Mrs. 
j Stanley McDonald

The teachers and pupils of Black- 
{ville Superior School Intend holding 
*a concert on November 15th, in aid 
oi" the Belgian Relief Fund

Mr Simon Bean left on Wednesday 
for Boston

Mrs Justis Underhill attended the 
annual convention of the Womens In 
stitute held In St John last week 

Miss Thelma McDougall has accept
ed the position of teacher of Pincville 
school

Miss Edna Davidson .of Quarryville 
was the guest of Mrs C Schofield on 
Monday

)Mr Weldon Schofield, of Renous.'
was in town on Monday j --------

Mr James Donahoe is having hls, Splendid electric pocket flashlight, 
house repaired Ian electric motor, signet ring, “Starr"

iMvate George McKenzie of the hockey skates, or guaranteed watch

ROSEBANK SCHOOL REPORT

Aug—Oct
Grade IV (a)—LInnea Hodman, 

Florence DeWolfe
(b)—Muriel Russell 82. Lizzie Tay 

lor 55, Raymond Roy 60
Grade HI (Reader No .2)—Vincent 

DeWolfe 64, Alexis Taylor 60, Willie 
Howe 62. Burton 61.

J (Reader N<* 1)—Slgrld Jamieson 
64, Gordon Sullivan 62, Alanfa Babin 
55

Grade II (Second Primer) (a)— 
Hazel Taylor 91, Helge Hedman 89, 
Jane Howe 68,

(Second Primer) (b) Norman Rus
sell 90, Harry Taylor 58. Francis 
Tobin 64

Grade I—Lionel Babin, Freddie 
Taylor, Zelda Robichaud, Willie Sul
livan, Wfilred Ryan, Cyril Dauglmey

iFerfect attendance—‘Helge Hod
man, Burton Howe, Willie Howe, Slg
rld Jansson.

Buy Matches
as you would any 
other household com
modity—with an eye 
to full value!

When you buy

Eddy’s Matches
you receive a gener
ously-tilled box of 
sure, safe lights.

— Ask For—

EDDY’S
“Silent Parlor’

BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE

Be it remembered that before the 
undersigned personally came and ap- « 
pcared Ross Muffin and having on 
oath declared that the change which 
John O'Shea gave him was $2.20, and 
that he neither gave him ncr yet did, 
he see the Ten Dollar bill spoken of The undersigned has for sale sev- 
by Mr. O'Shea jeral building lots situated on Lower

Sworn to at Strathadam, this 23rd King St., which will be disposed of at 
jday of October, A. D. 1016. before me. reasonable rates. For further parti- 

WILLIAM JONES, !culars apply to
Costs $1.25 | MR. THOS. HALLARAN,

|4t,pd_______________________ P. M. XXMX—4Spd. Newcastle, N, B.

TRAPPERS-Ç*:
Stankud

ire Money”
■k. Karroon. Mnkrst. While Weasel. * 
ier Far Bearerscollected In year section 

SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT to "SHUBERT" the Ursest 
home In Ike World dealing exdnsivciy In IIOBTB AMERICA!! RAW FtlS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “«be Mnfecrt the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write 1er tt-NOW-tfe FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. SïïHSSgBSMEE

Shoemaker Shop
Removed

T. S. J. Martineau begs to notify all 
customers that he has removed to 
shop opposite the Post Office, lately 
occupied by the Russian shoemaker.
XXLIX-46.

FREE TO BOYS

12i2nd Battalion : visiting at his 
home herej

We are glad to rrport that Mr Al
bert Crawford wh ohas been 111 at

free to any boy. Send your name and 
we will send you 30 sets of beautiful 
Xmas post cards to sell at ten cents a 
set (six cards In each set). When sold

hie home here Is able to be around send ua money aild we wlll Bend
again.

Mrs Mahoney of Bliscfield was vis 
itlng relatives' here V>n Monday 

Miss Jccsie Davidson of Quarry
ville was the guest of Mr sC Scho
field on Wednesday 

iMr. Beverley Underhill had the 
misfortune to fall from the barn loft 
on Tuesday morning and had hls hip 
badly hurt.

you whichever prize you choose. If 
you want money instead of a prize 
send us $2.10 when the cards are sold 
and keep the other 90c. For selling 
40 sets we will give you a moving pic 
lure machine (with 2 films and 3 slid
es), Simplex typewriter or a steam 
engine. Address HOMER WARREN 
CO., Dept. A., Toronto. XXUX-46ipd.

CHELMSFORD
i FREE TO GIRLS

Misses Margaret and Amy O’Neil} Beautiful dressed doll, 16 inches
spent Sunday In Banr.by the guest tall, with jointed arm sand legs, roll-

Fixing up Your Home Before the Winter 
You will be Needing;—
Hardwood Flooring 

Douglas'Fir^Wainscoating and other 
interior finish of native or
---- foreign Wood

California^'Pine and Douglas Fir 
~ Doors

Metal'Roofing and Ceiling 
Storm Windows, etc.

CALL ON US! ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 
FURNISHED.

NEWCASTLE MILL
Telephone 139

Canadian Gear Works Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

WOMAN CONGRESSMAN 
New York, Nov. î>—Returns indi

cate the election for congress of Miss 
Jeanette Rankin, of Miaaoula, Mon
tana. the first woman to alt in the 

lgree» ot the United States .

ot their sister Mrs Michael Sheehan 
Mr and Mrs John Dawson spent 

Friday in Newcastle
Mr Wm Casey and Mrs John Essen 

were visiting friends In Barnaby Riv
er on Sunday

iMlse Janie Chambers of Upper 
Derby, spent Sunday at her home 
here.

Mr and Mrs Michael Sullivan 
Barnaby River were the guests 
Mr and Mrs J Casey on Sunday

ed gold locket and chain, rolled gold 
engraved band bracelet, hockey e(kat 
cs or signet ring with your initials en 
graved, free to any girl Send us your 
name and we will setnd you thirty sets 
ot beautiful Xmas post cards, to sell 
at ten cents a set (six cards in each 
set.) When sold, send us the money 
and we will send you whichever prize 

of i you choose. It you want money to
ol! stead of a prize, send us $2.10 when 

the cards are sold and keep the other
iMiee M A McCarthy of Barnaby!90c. For selling 40 sets we will give 

River is visiting friends here. |you a rolled gold extension bracelet.
We are sorry to report that Mas-,or a beautiful brass clock. Address

ter Peter O'Neil 
here.

Is 111 at hls home HOMER-WAR REN 
Toronto.

CO., Dei*. A. 
XXLLX-tOpo.

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ld
PHONE 144

0963

A7A
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HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT WIDE NORTHUMBERLAND
(r

SILVERWARE
OFFER

BUY FOR CASH, IT PAYS
These cuts represent 

some of the premiums 
we are offering Cash 
Purchasers. Save your 
coupons, they are worth 
10 per cent, of your in
vestment in Silverware.

Those holding cou
pons please have them 
redeemed this month.

MOODY & CO’Y
, -vt&i-

We sell as cheai as 
any competitor and in 
addition offer these 
premiums to induce 
customers to pay cash.

All goods are advan
cing. This is an offset 
on the new prices.Take 
advantage of it. Buy at

MOODY & CO.’S

Dozens of Useful Articles for Xmas 
Gifts

MOODY & CO’Y

B0IE8T0WN
Mr. William Brown wrs in town on 

Monday en route to the Victoria Hos
pital He had undergone an operation 
and we are glad he is doing as well 
as can be expected.

LOCKSTEAD
Mrs. Walter Connors who has been 

spending a few days with friends in 
Blackville, returned to her home here.

Messrs. Charles and George Steph
ens spent Sunday » t their homes 
here.

Mbs W"1™ t>alraer is confined *° Mr Elridge Lebar.s of Blackville Is
her home with jaundice spending a tew days with his aunt.

Utile Phyllis Norrad has been lll Mrs. William McDougall.
A number of the young .peoplefor some time and we are sorry her

condition hasn't much improved i spent a very enjoyable evening at the
.23®,h|home of Mr. George Stewart on Tues- 

Battalion in Fredericton is ill at Vic- Ljay evenjng
turla Hospital We are glad to learn, Mlas Janle McDougall spent tho 
he Is somewhat Improved ! week-end at her home hero

DOAKTQP
Rev. Mr. McNsil

and Family Arrive
We are pleased to note the arrival 

of Rev. Mr. McNeil, wife and daugh
ter who purpose making their home 
am ng us. They are at present 
boarding at the Aberdeen Hotel 
awaiting the coming of their furni
ture from P E Island. Mr. McNeil 
preached twice in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday last to a larg? 
congregation and created a very fav
orable impression. The family will 
reside in Mr. Herman Attrldge's 
house.
Memorial Service for Magnus Bette
Rev. S Stackhouse preached a very 

impressive memorial service in the 
Baptist church on Sabbath evening, 
to the memory of the brave soldier 

land true Christian Magnus Betts.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Spencer of j The ma„v frjends of Mr Leslie ivho wa® wounded twice in the bat- 

Parkers Ridge have the sympathy of s, hofleld will ^ 8OTry to‘,earn that "eflelds in Franw' and dled trom th
the community in the death of their h(1 |s „ „l3 home here
young son Gordon Wesley who pass- Mrs charle3 Stephens and Mrs.!
ed away after a short Illness^ Ser- ! pouglas Crawford spent Mond la| „ „ , „

| vices were conducted by Rev. George j Blackville [milting sermon. Rev. Mr Stackhouse
Tilley. I Mr. Melvin McRae of Blackville. Vroili ,‘om tht^houhler and hit

effects of h*s last injuries. The ser
mon was more than a memorial ser
vice. It could be well termed a re-

AFTER
MEALS
TAKE il

MOTHER

SEIGELS
AND

BANISH
STOMACH

Miss Annie Boies returned home , itassed through here on Sunday.
Messrs. Jack McDonald and Howard

away training for a nurse. Jewett of Grey Rapids spent Saturday
rapt. Hunnam with Wilfred Norrad lxM,kslp„d

hard those who should but were not 
in khaki.

Flying Visit
in Lockstead. Doaktown was more than pleasel

Mrs. Ernest Stephens and little son to have a visit during the last weekais guide have gone up river on
hunting expedmon. it Lawrence of Blackville. Is spending a[from Mr. Wm. McTavish of North *

Mr. \ U tor Norrad had Quite * f days with friends here. Fsk Unfortunately his business was
large success in fox hunting last; î<lcûtkl, „ .. , ,'bK- 1morcunaiei> i.is Business wab„cek He succeeded in landing three M _Jos ph Mct.arth> of BarthoIo-j-0 pressing ho was only able to re

beauties a short distance from his
""Mr. Allister MacMillan was visiting1 V.*,S8.„ C‘"V Black-

! . , , ville. Is spending a few days withBloomfield and vicinity on Saturday „„ Thomas stewart
Mr. Scott Nelson is kept busy por-, 

taping to Hayes ville
Mr. Henry Green made

few days with friends here. Ksk.
.. , » . . .. as ' Mr. Joseph McCarthy of Bartholo-i--i
He succeeded in landing three , . r0inew River, passed through here on i«ain in the village one night 

i Monday.
Jaundice in Town

That meanest of all diseases the1 
Jaundice, is lurking around the vil-j 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDougall !age. In fact It la so mean that It
flying!8P®nt Tuesday in Blackville. tackled one our best teamsters

MACMILLAN SHOE STORE f
Our Stock of Fall Goods is about complete and "We would ask you 

to inspect them.
In Invictus lines we have Men's Patent in Button and Lace with 

dull top and cloth top. Men’s Box Calf and Velour in Button and 
Lace, with heavy and single sole, also a Tan Calf boot with heavy sole 
on the new English last ,‘Bond Street."

We carry as well a heavy Box Calf boot for fall and winter wear 
with a wet proof sole.

Our Derby Shoe for men is also a good shoe and we have other 
cheaper lines if you want them.

Our lines of Men’s Felt Boots are in stod< and when you need a 
pair we hope to be able to please you in these lines.

In Ladies Goods we have the “Best Good Shoes" in Invictus, J. &
T. Bell and Classic lines.

Call and look at our Ladies High Cut Shoes, we have them in 
Dull Kid and Patent, with and without cloth top and in Button and 
Lace. Dull with light and dark grey top.

Misses and Growing Girls Patent and Gun Metal Boots with Cloth 
Top as well as plain gun metal..

Boys’ and Youths’ Box Calf and cheaper lines of Box Kip.
Infants’ and Children’s Patent and Gun Metal in Macfarlane and 

Classic fine wear as well as the more moderate price lines.
We also have in stock Men’s and Boys’ heavy boots with single 

and double soles and a line of Men’s and boys’ high cl!: beets in black 
and tan.

Men’s Women’s, Boys’ and Children’s rubbers in different lasts.

Spring ! !

trip to Hunchy Camp on Friday. | Mr William Schofield lias returned compelling hiiff to come out of the 
Mrs Xnthony Cyr and children after spendng a few days up woods and leave that team of fancy

were the guests * of Mrs Joseph "ver. greys behind in the hands of perhaps
Nrorad Frida y I -,Ir- B- N- T. Underhill passed some unskilled manipulator of the

Mrs Angus Edney was calling on t h ough lure un ! riday en route to,ribbons.
Mrs L G Allain Saturday (heir.is. i Passed up Moose

Mrs Benjamin Brown and son Wm s r < Lnsh“ amI Prudence Sclio-j Mv (îruber the sport frc<n
.pent Friday everiinig with Mrs Bert «<-1 rt w lu have been working on tin . wilh „ Mc.Dufr „ gulde I
(arson. !" ™“llI T'™ “T1' rao",h ; to Doaktown Thursday of last wv,-k

Mr. Hewvlivt Vptown was tin 1 1 ‘r. K>nu 1 ! Bradford Gruber was not after big
-nrst of Mrs Kite. Norrad on Sun- . and t.s»r*e Stewart spent

nday m Blackville, tho guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Grady.

Mr. Willi:»m Turner of Renoirs Riv 
r. ; pent Friday in l.nckst.'ad. call in 
r friends.

.Mi e-=!>•. Gmrr pluns. J. Perl -y 
*’d M. Hatfield, have returned to 
Vir homes in Arlington Heights.

Mr. Walter Grady of Blackville. 
s'*d through here on .Monday after-

MacMillan Shoe Store
I I ll»4...................t I I i I M-i ♦♦♦»♦< ♦f 1

STATIONERY
day [•com pan led to his 

Ridge by Miss Anna

1 Norrc.dV

Tuesday

lie was

Mr. Iv nn A Moir visi 
Vamp on Saturday.

Mr Harry Uorrad spent 
in Fn d< ricicii.

Ur W T Ryan has been appointed 
to examine recruits

Hallowe'en xva l well colHorated 
around these parts Many a person 
found themselves minus of gates. 
V»mrs. etc The. young ftyjkr. held, 
their party at Alex Norrad s and tin- 
grown people held theirs at Pcrley 
Calhoun's

Mr. El va Fairley had the misfor
tune to cut his foot very badly.

panic this year so did not shoot them.
This we. k Mr. Gruber with I»! ; 

wife and Miss Fuv.k with 'Ir. Won" r 
for guide, are ::i the woods towards 

i ihivtholomew Rive.»*. Tin y suc ceeded 
Hu shooting a wry fine deer th- first 
day. whit h Mr. Weaver brought out 

• mid shipped.
Rushing Business 

elm Carr is still doing a rushing 
'husin»»ss in the beef line. Me brought

You cs always find at cur store, the best in STAPLE AND FANCY 
STATIONERY that it is possible for u? to procure. 

EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

FOLLANSBEE & CO.

Back From Toronto
Mrs Walter Freeze returned hor.n 

from Toronto very much impiovi-d in 
health lor which we are all truly 
thankful

-J

8UNNY_C0RNER
Mrs Walter Matchett spent Friday 

in Newcastle.
Miss Martha McKenzie. Boom 

Road, visited her cousin. Miss Reha 
McKenzie one day last week.

Miss Gurnet ta McDonald spent the 
weekend at her home here.

Miss Joseph Oldfield was the 
guest of Mrs. David Mullin last week.

iMrst. dofin Bryenton, Dclby, was 
in Sunny Corner the latter part of 
the week.

Mi -s Frances Xowlan. Nelson, was 
home visiting Thursday and Friday

raise money for the Belgian 
Fund.

Relief

Mr. Wilson Vrawf »rd who h .; ! n drove of of young cattle, from Up- 
spending a few days in Lockstead. I r ^^cl:vi!l**. scmVi of them be 
n turned to hi- l;<;;ne in Blackville on turned into beef, some he Intends to
Wednesday. j winter and some lie sold to Mr. At- More Luck

Miss Ruby Underhill attended the tridge for a few of Arthur's many shir jt u und: rstood that Mr Wathen 
Red Cross meeting held in Blackville i,lK dollars. '|:ad another streak of luck. While

]j0 or Tuesday evening. j The village is pleased to see the ;ou^ hunting last Saturday he came
has to go on crutches. I r- Hoy Md^iggan made a business smiling count rm vnee of Mr. Milos j across a place where a beaver had

Ma char Young while via- ,rip to Lockstead on Saturday. lUoak around again. He lias been laid a tree and the tre*» in falling
Mr John A Mist* Thema McDougall left on 111' at home several weeks but now caught the beaver and killed it, and 

attended M°ndav for Pineville where she is go-1scorns to be on the rood to recovery.‘thus Mr. Wathen secured a beaver

Some of the boys could not got to 
church last Sunday because the bar
ber wls away hunting and therefore 
could not get a shave, but the barber 
lias returned so next Sunday they 
can go to church

Continued on page 4 i

Master J.
iting liis grandfather. 
Young. M L A. of Taymouth

IN MEMORIAL
Of Miss Ruby Clarke, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke of Upper 
Nelson, N B, who died November 8th 
1912:

« christening of his cousin who was|*ng to take charge of the school there 
christened by its great grandfather. *,r- Walter Watson cf Millinoeket 

ilra Thos Mat-Master entertained „ j s Mull:m of Stanley and was Maine. Is visiting his sister. Mrs. 
the Ladies* Aid Society cf *'
Church on Wednesday of last week

Myers 0,ad jn tbe samc dress its great great bornas Stewart.
grandmother Sommerville wore. The

xeiTll,e November meeting of Grenfell'chlj(l was tbe infant daughter of Mr| Lower Newcastle school gare a 
Mission Band met at the home of #n(l Mrs Harold Young . iconcert Friday night in aid of the
Mrs. Leslie Gregan on Saturday.; ^rs James S Fairley recieved a let Belgian children's fund. clearing 
Nov .4th L-- *----- i--- «— Tennyson Î40.Iter from her son Gunner

Mrs. John MacRae returned to her Macdonald. It is as follows: 
home in Black River, having recently j No 1 Stationary Hospital
visited friends in Hardwicke France ,Oct 2nd. 1910

Mrs. Harry Brown of Nelson, was!Dearest Mother: 
a recent visitor in this section ! jUst a line or two to let you know !

Mr Baldwin of Nelson recently vis j am still alive and doing well I an 
ited Hardwicke friends. lying in bed out under the trees on i

Lighthouse Inspector Kelly of St. Itiie pavilion in front of our ward. Its
Miss Nowlan Ls about to start lenni- Vlsll|cood to Kct out ln th® fre’h a,lr fi',m
inu the tailoring business in New-' » „P ” f the. eoast [the groans of the ward. I only have
castle. Her many friends wish her Mr.® Roberl J No,ble burned to to have my wounds dressed every

. c' ‘* " ber home here on Wednesday of last three davs so you will understand I
suctesfc. week having spent some time

Colonel Shcruan, Buctouche, was a Chatham
Mrs. Allan Lewis

Interest d in 132nd
Everybody is pleated, many are de

lighted. to learn of the safe arrival of 
the liilind battalion in England. Doak 
town people are more interested in, 
this Battalion than most any otlv-r; returned home, 
because there are so many Doaktown | Rev. Mr Stackhouse

skin without breaking the law al
though it is illegal to catch beavers. ^cars have gone and those around us

Thikn perhap stlie wound is healed 
Back From Harvest I Blit they little know* the sorrow

Mr Archie McDonald who went to That is within our hearts concealed, 
the ha nest fields in August last has Her memory is as dear today

As in the hour she passed away, 
is paying a GEORGE CLARKE.

boys in it. visit to St. John this week l Upper Nelson.

H4

to lam coming along. Of course Its j
business visitor here Wednesday. i Mr^T^Ailnn i *,wta nr . islowly' 11 mu3t 1>e' , Stic11 an<11

Mr and Mrs Daniel Hoean and: Mrs' AIIan Lewia of Escumlnac* |shrapnel wounds heal ’owly. very
family were the -vests of the fomv raturncd to her home from 1-oggle- stow|y. The.-e Is so ir h |»lson In 
<T S mother last week ville having been called there by the them. However. Pleat God. 1 will

Mise Bella Forsythe Is visiting ! Ge^rgV'vms returi^^mm IKCt Wel1 and1lf8,,al1 ne' ,r forget how
lier cousins i-n noom Rord ! Mrs Geor*e Ml1*8 returned from!He has cared for me, 1 have had the

Mrs. Hubert Matchett Is the guest j11 y"1,™ j" IT m l1*1 of care ,rom nur8cs and d°ct°r8
of her sister. Mrs. Willard Rolf i went to . Blnco comln* herp n" «° wonderful

______________ I went to Loggicxdlle on Frida y of the pains they take with patients and
[ last week.

Mr. J. Stuart Brcmner left Hard-SOUTH NELSON ‘ wick on Friday of last week for Chat
ham.

Mr. and Mrs Allan Mackenzie spent, Mr. C. S. Bremner who has been 
the week-end with Mr. Mackenzie's for some time past undergoing medl-
mother

Tho funeral of Mr. Peter Appleby, 
which took place on Saturday last, 
was very largely attended Favorite 
hymns of the deceased were sung by 
the choir, “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus" and “A Few More Years Shall 
Roll." Interment in St. James bury
ing ground.

Mrs Alex Brown visited her aunt, 
Miss Morrell in Newcastle Wednes
day last.

Misses Inez Carrlgan and Lillian 
Coughlan have accepted positions in 
J. D. Creaghan’s dry goods store.

The N. B. Women's Institute will 
meet Tuesday Nov 14th, at the home 
oi Mrs. Allan Flett

Miss Agnes Flett is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. Chaa. Stothurt, New 
castle.

Mrs. J P Burchlll and daughter, 
Mrs». J A Haviland, visited friends in 
Chatham Saturday last

Mise Florence Mackenzie, teacher 
at Douglostield spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. Richard Mackenzie

cal treatment In the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, arrived home last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards of Loggie- 
Ville, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs George Mills

HARDWICKE
Messrs. White and Roblcheau, 

business men of the southern part of 
the province, have recently erected 
lobster factories at Bay St. Anne.

The oyster fishermen thus far have 
had a successful season. The weath
er in general has been favorable and 
good prices aro being paid

Crops as a rule have been good 
The potato aro pis homewhat below 
the average as a result farmer» are 
receiving higher prices 

A shipment of lumber amounting 
to -fifty thousand feet was landed at 
Hardwicke last week, for use in the 
church of 6t. Anne, now in course of 
construction.

The teachers and pupils of the 
school» ln this vicinity bays been 
very successful ln their efforts to

DOUGLASTOWN
A few of our boys have gone to the 

lumber woods.
Mrs. Elmer Woods and family spent 

Tuesday in Newcastle with her par
ents .

Miss Annie Russell and -Mrs Wm. 
Touchie, of Newcastle spent Friday 
with Mrs. Elmer Woods.

Miss Emma Morrison returned on 
Tuesday from a week’s visit to her 
sister Mrs. Alvin Babkirk, of Loggie- 
ville.

Mrs. Arthur Gelkie left for Bathurst 
Saturday to spend the winter with 
her brother.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. George Henderson Thiurs 
day evening. There were twelve mem 
bers present. Two new members 
joined.

Miss Grace Firth left for Campbell 
ton yesterday, after spending a few 
weeks with her brother, Rev. Alex 
Firth, at the Manse.

Miss Zelda Johnston .of the Doug- 
lastown Women's Institute attended 
the annual convention in St. John.
Mies Amanda Barron returned home 

on Sunday after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Cassio.

Miss Eliza Simpson spent Sunday 
in Lower Derby.

Mrs James Simpson and Miss Liz
zie Simpson visited friends In Chat
ham on Tuesday

Mr. Elmer Wood has purchased the 
Millar Hall and has fitted It up as a 
dwelling house.

Miss Emma Morrison was the week
end guest of her sister, Mrs Alvin 
BaHkirk, of LoggtevlUe.

there are so many coming and going 
from England. The/o is another boy, 
o Scotch fellow, v.ho came in the 
same day I did. Wo have been hero 
weeks longer than the rest, and Dr 
■Horton certainly has tried to save 
our legs Received a nice long letter 
from you today. My leg is beginning 
to knit so 1 will be moved to Eng
land before many weeks and should 
roach Canada sometime before 
spring.

Will be bo pleaesed to get back to 
you all again Hope I continue to im
prove. No doubt you will be pleased 
to hear I have been aw*arded the 
Military Medal and also recommend
ed again.

Love to all. Remember me to Mr. 
Fairley. Love to my brothers. Ever 
your loving son

TENNS
Announcement of

Religious Services
Boiestown Methodist Mission con

ducted by Pastor and assistant pas 
tor. Sunday Nov 12th:

Avery’s Portage—10.30 a. m.
Taxis River—11 a. m
New Bandon—3 p. m.
Bloomfield—3 p. m.
Doaktown—7 n. m.
Parkers Ridge—7 p. m.
Nov 14—Services at McGivney Jet. 

at 7. p m
Nov 15—Parkers Ridge at 7.30 p. 

m.
Nvo. 15—7.30 p m
Miss Beatrice Hovey and Miss 

Dorothy Price aro the guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. Adrian Spencer, Taxis 
River

Mr. Arthur W. Duffy has enlhted 
with the 8th Field Ambulance Corps 
ln St. John

If new tinware is rubbed over with 
fresh lard and thoroughly heated in 
the oven before It is used, it will 
never rust afterwards, no matter how 
much it is put ln water.

The game of golf Is thought to have 
been invented ln ancient times by 
lonely shepherd who had nothing 
better to do than to knock round 
stones Into a rabbit hole with his 
crook.

N"H
♦4-M

“JUST LISTEN”
We are receiving every day heavy shipments of high grade 

Furniture, including the popular Jacobean and 
William and Mary designs.

What about that Room you were go
ing to furnish this all?

Look carefully over the list below and select hat Furniture 
you have been planning to buy for some time

:

Writing Desks
Morris Chairs
Pedestals
Music Cabinets
China Cabinets
Hall Seats
Hall Mirrors
Umbrella Stands
Oak and Mahogany Rockers

Card Tables 
Tea Trays 
Oak Dining Suites 
Library Tables 
Sectional Book Cases 
Work Baskets 
Sliding Couches 
Cosy Corners
Couches in Tapestry, Leather, and 

Verono.
IN ALL STYLES AND FINISHES

We invite your inspection of our Stock (Shop Open Evenings)

THE LOUNSBDrTCOMPANY
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie
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Dldjteveroœurto_you
that the price ol a cup ot tea is so little that to bay 
$or price aloee is to be ‘penny-wise S pound-foolish’.

"SALMA"
VBA.

at SO cents a pound (BLUE LABEL) costs about a 
tilth ol a cent a trap and is ol snperb flavour, v.206

ENGLISH AS TEA DRINKERS

One remarkable feature of English 
domestic life has been the increase in 
tea-drinking. In 1876 the consump
tion of tea per head of the population 
in the United Kingdom was four and 

In 1913 it was six and 
three-quarter pounds. The increase 
has been all to the good from the 
point of view o? the nation's sobriety. 
It represents a real change in habit.

Formerly it was customr.ry for busi- - 
nees men to clinch a bargiin over a is not anticipated. When prices ad

ply on the British market is 
short. More and better poultry 
should be the motto of every Cana
dian farm and homestead.

Canada all the requisites for
the production of a quantity far in 
excess of her own requirements and 
can produce quality equal to the 
best in the world.

Eggs are scarce in Canada at the 
present time. Carrent prices are- 
high and a sharp decline immediate
ly following the conclusion of the war

glass of wine or tie Now this entrance gradually as has been the case 
tom is far more honored in the is staple food products they decline 
breach than in the observance. In

GENERAL NEWS

slowly. It will take some years to re
establish the normal meat supply up 
on the markets of the world and 
while prices of meats are high people 
will continue to use increasingly large 
quantities of eggs.

jbusy cities tea is the beverage. The 
clerk, the foreman, the operative, the 
working woman, all drink tea. greatly 
to the advantage of health and poc
ket.

The jnreat increase in the consump
tion of tea is very largely due to the IN AID OF THE
efforts of British planters in India.; BELGIAN CHILDREN
Formerly all tea came from China.! The request of the provine.*! 
Fortunately, however it was discover-. Board of Education that all schools 
ed that the tea shrub is a native of in X. B. raise money in aid of the 
Assam, one of the Indian provinces. ? Belgian children, by enlertaaimneni 
Energetic Britons started planting in Qn or before King Alberts' birthda 
Assam. The present day Indian November 15th) is being loyally 
planter is a very different individual i responded to. Already over $1.000 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster will give enj Prohibition took effect inz Virginia from the luxurious gentleman ofjhas been sent in to the Chief Super-
address in St. John on national trade State. November first. Eight hundred *"B’— "—* *' 1 —" —* “*-------------
matters. Nov. 13th. j saloons went out of business.

The German me reliant submarine. In October last, there were 127 
Deutschland arrived at New London.-vf-?rels sunk with a tonnage of 227.- 
Conn.. November IsL 116.

Fall Term
OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916!
Booklet descriptive of our courses j 

of study a «id rates of tuition will t 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE. Prin. !
FREDERICTON, N. B.

CANADIANS
WANT OF. THE

'AL

Pastor Russell, who for C8 years ln Qaebec the cnii Alcoholic Lca
bas been one of the best known ^ Dominion Alliance or.' or
preach. rs of North America, died in çrinizina lu gain provincial prohibe
Texas on the 31st ult.

Berlin reports that the submarine. Robbers dynamited the Merchants* 
1-53 has arrived safely home froci!**an^ a* Okotoks. 40 miles from Cal-
hcr raid oa the American coast. j gary. Saturday, End 

SI 0.000.
escaped with

Sir Geo Perley has been appointed j ^
Minister of the Canadian Overseas Ft**- Bell who was brought to Bo- 
Forces. Î burg. Cat.. deaf and dumb from shell

______________ j shock, fell out of bed and recovered
|h:s voice.The wife of Mv.yor 11. E. La vig

ueur cf Quebec city gave birth on the 
20th. to her twenty eighth child.

“Tom Cringle s 1-og" and the romane- indent. A very successful supi*r 
es of Marryat. His life is one assid-!and sale for this fund was held in 
uols toil, sweetened by r.Il too brief Xordin school (Miss Sadie Urquhart. 
furlough. [teacher) last Tjiursday afternoon.

Luxury and cxtraxagance are very The ladies of the district turned out 
far from being ineViable corcimi- 0 assist. The tables were well pat- 
tents of his existence. ronized. and $19.50 was realized.

In Darpeelin" or Kotagiri he enjoys. Several other schools have be d 
tlict sweet half-English air of which similar entertainments lately. Miss 
the po t sings, la the Terai. which Mary Russell, teacher of the RusseJ- 
stretches ct the foot of the Himalay-! X1lle school, and her pupils raised $48 
as. he has to contend agninst all the for the same fund. Miss Finley in 
iniquities of a fearful climate. AM Moorfield school raised $26. The Fer- 
ways and everywhere he is the same’ryville school raised $22. Douglas- 
cheery and resolute fellow facing with!town School will hold its entertain- 
equanimity alike the risks of disease ment tomorrow week 15th inst.
the difficulties inseparable from the! ---------------------
management of native labor and the| RED CROSS TEA
man, plan, diseases which are the las, week, «he Red
enemies of all cultivation in the tro !0oss ladics o( Millbank. roahzcl

$29 by a Tea for the Red Cross fund.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
has compelled increased Rates of 
Tuition, beginning Nov. 1st.

Those entering this month entitled 
to present rates.

Rate Card mailed to any address, i

8. KERR. 

Principal

T*-a tVwiïar.£ Cajncixa arc wanted for the Royal Nava! Can- 
ctitn VihiElscr Reserve towards manninj the nctr ships of the 
Imperial Rcyel Navy, im-aediate overseas service. Only ■ 

cf good character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.20 Minimum per day —Free Kit 
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance 

Apply to the
NEAREST NAVAL RECRUITING 

STATION OR TQ THE
Dept, of Ike Newel Service

OTTAWA

STR. “DOROTHY N.
TIME TABLE

99

The British Steamships ('onnemara 
:*d Retriever collided in the Irish P*cs- 

rhar.nel Friday night. Both ships’ The pioneer planters had before 
Eight square miles of Wolfram-*were sunk, and the- death roll was»,*iem ,asli of reclaiming those 

hearing area has bv. n found at Hatch- jungle wastes; of replacing their fu-
es Greek. North Australia. The tuns-j______________ tile extravagance of vegetation by
sten found in Wolfram is used toi The Dominion Government will ask well-ordered gardens; of repopulating 
harden steel for heavy guns and ar-:for an extension of the life of the!1*10-5® bare tracts, supplementing the 
c-or plates. !piesrnt parliament, in order to avoid S(aat-V ant* >"ert inhabitants by larg-

î election in war-time cr numbers of orderly and industrious The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on
------------------ !— workers from other provinces. the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday

Truro. X. S. on Friday had a S40.C00 Thc Planters are men conversant i excepted) calling at all intermediate 
fire, half of whch was covered by in- *itl1 mo<lern science, and use ingen-joints as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will leave

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE

The following troops have arrived 
safely in England: TIte 155t!i. 156th.
157th and 160th Ontario battalions. ..........___________  __________ ... ,
balance of the 166th Ontario batta- flranee. The Kemp building was *ol,s machinery well adapted to the 
lion, half of the 169th Ontario bat ta- destroyed Origin of fire is unknown purpose it series. Large gardens.
lion and drafts of Strathcona Horse,j ----------------------
9Gth Battalion and Medical Corps. | Dr. Alfredo Zavas. Liberal, has been 

j elected president of Cuba, displacing

carefully planted, are cultivated by 
experts. After plucking. th° leaf uti- Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m

;dergoes many processes. It is with j^lJ’-

The latest rot urns In the Australian: President ?.Ien*\col Conservative. ^ ered to condense the sap. It is roll-: Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
ed to squeeze the juice on to the{ every da>* at 3 p. m. except Satur- 
surface. It is oxidized to develop the days when she will leave at 1.30 p.

m., returning will leave Redbank for
It is packed in clean, load-lined, air 1

Alt men and women over 21 years of.Canada to the Duchess of Connauzht.t*10518-

outside the country, give for conscnp- cd soon between Cuba and Canada. „ . . , .. . . I flavo- and aroma. It is fired to dry it.tion 189.000; against conscription. —-------------------
887.000 xvifh the count Incomplete.! The farewell gift of the women of

i

age. including all soldiers at the front applied at the latter’s request, to her 
had the right to vote. ! prisoner of war fund, amounted to

--------------------- j 229.29. Of this X. B. raised
In further carrying out his policy; ^1.525. 

of appointing women correspondents.}
to report monthly on the female labor Canadian customs receipts for seven|i}|c.mcilts in rici abundance, 
situation. Hon: T. W. Grot hers-. Min; months ending Oct. :ilst show an in- 
ister of Labe \ ha a appointed Miss crease of £29.555.515 the receipts for 
Bessie McKenna of Toronto to lu xe! the period amounting to $82.525.477 
a general supervision over the xvoraen|<cmpared with $52.969.962 in 1914- 
workera of Canada. ,1915. The October statement shows

---------------------- iiliat tiic trade expansion goes on in-
Lieut. John Jacka. an Austroton.!"®3’™* aml with «« .«he customs 

enjoys the unique distinction of being Ir0'l>nue- T|iv coli,,,.nons for UieL apparent than at the pres |7 p. m.
month were $11.950.930. an inc.vaso! —. . . . .1

Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.
During the months of July. Au1 All these processes are performed , „ . . „,mh. chan nulomatic machine^. Thus ^st and September. TUESDAYS will 

.the teas from India are pure and free|LQ excursion days from Rett an o 
from all contaminating admixture. ; Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
Coining from healthy, well-matured1 And Sr.tu*days will be excursloa days 
plants, they contain all the essential from Newcastle to Redbank. Re

turn fare 35 cents.
Excursion Tickets good for date o*

Steamships Calvin Austin
ar.d Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic Time), 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00' 
a. m.. for Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 166$.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized........................................................$ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up............................................................. 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................... 13,236,000
Total Assets.................................................................. 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vau't, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

CANADA NEEDS MORE POULTRY. 
GREAT BRITAIN MORE EGGS

, issue only.

| Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
■ From Portland and New York. Pas- 
! songer service Tues, end Sat. one 
week: Thurs.. alternate week. 

! Freight service Tues.. Thurs. rnd Sat. 
j Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 6 
ip. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

Steamer w ill be open for engage |
. . , 4. _ 'ments for excursion parties ever?At no time in the history of tno Do-i _ 4 . , 1A „ _ i

n.inion has the necez lty for inereas ,«"?« Saturdays from 10 a. n-
METROPOLITAN LINE

c:l production of eggs and poultry ! until 2 p. m. aid any evenings from

the only man in the British Empire 
to win the Victoria Cro. on t\x*o oc- of $3.751.798.
casions, lie joned the Australian in-----------------------
fantry as a private ami went with his! Brush electoral reform has 
baatalion to Gallipoli. He attackedireferred to a conference made up of 
ten Turks single handed and killed orj“ members of parliament, the Speak- 
took prisoner every one of them. Forjer to Preside. Five are members of 
this lie was awarded the Victoria I1*16 l|ouse °f Lords. Eleven, not 
Cross. On the Somme front Jackalcountlng the Sprmker. are l nionist 
while in charge of s. forward trench I menibcrs of t he House of Commons, 
charged 600 Germans with seven1 n'nc arc Radical members of that 
roe!1 I House, four are Ijabor members, and

______________ |fix'e are Nationalist members. M-*
Donald Macmastcr. one of the Cana
dian members of the House i.>

tnt time. The demand is unpreerd-i After October 15th the steamer 
Ivntd. This is true whether for export will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. ln- 
or for home consumption. Thc aver-!stcac| of 3 p m. 

been aRe per capita consumption of eggs. ______

The British Privy Council on Thurs 
day gave judgment. In tl,o two On- a|non, the „ Vnlonlsta. 
tario bi lingual school cases. In the 
first decision, the right of the Ontario 
flovernmont to make Rule 17. compell
ing the use of English as tho princi-j
l>al language in French Catholc sep- ... , , . ...»with a king and consitutual govejm-arate schools, is upheld. In tho sec- 
ond, the new Ottawa School (’can-! 
mission, appointed by the Government

FREIGHT RATESin Canada this year will be greater; 
than ever before. \

The market for Canadian eggs, and: 100 lbs, 15c: 509 lbs, 60c; Ton,
poultry is very firm. Prices to pro | $1.00 1 ton $1.50.
ducers are extremely high. The pros ] Furniture and Machinery charged 
pects for a continued demand arc,by Bulk, 
very bright. The country is facing a' 
shortage, not only of current receipts.

On Sunday, by order of the German 
nd Austro Hungarian governments, 

proclamaton of Poland’s independence

hut of Canadian stoiage stocks as 
well. So great has been the export 
demand that we shall be obliged to 

j import to meet our own requirements.
That poultry on the farm are pro

fitable needs no argument. Eggs now 
rank as a staple article In the pro
duces of thc farm. Poultry flocks 
can be increased materially without 
much additional outlay for buildings 
and equipment, and thc increased la

ment of its own. was made in War- 
^ saw and Lublin. The boundaries of

is ‘ set'rsid'e'in‘tavov'orthe'old' school Ithe n®w KnKllc;nl are «° be defined lat-|buur involved Is not such as will bear 
board. The latter are reinstated in cr' Au‘irl® ,a,lso P™n'lses » larger he:1vily upon the time of those charg- 
office. but will have to obey Rule H..'I,0a\u?? cf„ - “T, l“D' ,l° Lal "ith «lie care of the stock. Some

___ _ : (Austrian îoland.) Russian I oland,object to the present price of feed
but when it is considered that the 
selling price of thc product Is from 
forty to sixty per cent, higher than 
it was two years ago. tho margin of

has 49.000 square miles and 12.750.000 
Final returns in the B. C. election people; Austrian Poland 30.000 

arc in. The new Legislature is: Lib-,square miles and 8.000.000 people.
Ural 35: Conservatives 10; Socialists,and Prussian Poland 11.000 square
2. Prohibition passed by a majority italic i and 2.250,000 people— total \ proflt is such as will compare favour 
of 5.835. The civilian vote gave a190,000 square miles and 23.000.000 
majc:i‘y of 9,034, but the fifteen thou-!people, of whom about 14.000,000 are 
tond soldiers voting cut down the to- Poles.
tal by 3,199. Civilians passed prohl-j . _______ ’______
billon in every one of the forty seven NORTH SHORE CASUALTIES

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED!

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13! 2 Hours
I

Route via Cape Cod Can»l 
Express Steel Steamships Mass

achusetts and Bunker Hill
Leave North Side India Wharf, 

Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murra) 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King
* St.

British Columbia constituencies, ex- Wounded:
cept two, but the soldiers overseas E. \V. Eddy, Bathurst
voted against prohibition In every F. S. Flaherty, Chatham
single constituency. Women's suf- Geo. Edward McFarlane .Newe.itlc
frage carried by two to one. The wo-jKllled in action:
men get the vote next January. Pro-1 Archie Brydone Fraser, Chatham
liibition will come into force July 1 Missing:
next. , Thos. Coslin, Ford's Mills, Kent. Co.

ably with that obtainable elsewhere 
on the farm.

Canadian egg producers have rer 
ponded well to the call for increased 
production. The country as a whole 
has In the aggregate produced more 
than sufficient for its oxx-n require 
meats this year and last. Between 
seven and eight million dozen Cana 
flton eggs wero -exported to Great 
Britain last year and nearly one mil 
Hon dozen were shipped during the 
first week of October. Yet the sup

tuwmiiwma

AFTER school the hungry boy 
Calls for bread and "butter. 

Blythe remarks of ccstacy 
He is sure to utter.

If the bread he joys to see 
Was produced with Purity.

PURITD 
FLOUR

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 
bmb tmttm* mtttm ttttttAt

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SE.TVIC-S 

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. W. B. Crowell, (supply. 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching*service. Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service, Newcastle. 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m. ,

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Anglican 

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday In 
mc-ath at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—M^ 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Dc.ily Prayers 7.30 a m„ and 5.3C 
p. m. Wrednesdav Evensong 7.30.

: A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John N. B 
! A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..

PL John. N. R

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace fire, 
and lind the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer

In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for thc first cold-snap

Coal

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Therese St.,

Wo can supply at best prices everything In Paper, Bags, Tw no and Stationery.
FACTORIES. See thatjou get the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so 

much.
PROTECTO will rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches moans 13% loss in fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that increase In Fuel that you knyv Is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as it keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
(Catholic)

Low Mass with sermon, etc., 9.90 
High Mase, with sermon, etc. 11.00 
Mass every morning at 7.00 o’clock. 
St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of tke 

Biecsed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Squires

Sunday Services 11.00 r. m. and 7.0U 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m..

THE KIRK
St. James Presbyterian Church 

Rev. S. J. MA3.arU ur, M. A., B. D.
Worship, Sunday. 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY 
Holinese Meeting—11 a. ol 

Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 
p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tueedayt, Thurs
days and Saturday»—8.00 p. m.

Eo Snbesitorsi
THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7tb, 1916.
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(Uontmueu from J«ast Woeki
Latnrbp cùî him short with a sharp: 

"Better get busy—before the train 
starts. And I’ll pay you in advance 
before you set off the fireworks.”

The flippancy pained Rev. Charles, 
but he was resuscitated by one 
glance at the bill that Ira thrust into 
his palm. If a man's gratitude for 
his wife is measured by the size of 
the fee ho hands the enabling par
son, Ira was madly in love with Anne. 
Rev. Charles had a reminiscent sus
picion that it was probably a counter
feit, but for once he did Ira an in
justice.

The minister was in such a flutter 
from losing his boyhood love, and 
gaining so much money all at once 
r.nd from performing the marriage on 
a train, that he made numerous ev- I 
rors in the Ceremony, but nobody no- j 
ticed them, and the spirit, if not the : 
Jetter of the occasion, was there and i 
the contract was doubtless -legal \ 
enough.

The ritual began with the pleasant ■ 
murmur of the preacher's voice, and j 
the passengers crowded round in a j 
solemn calm, which was suddenly vio- j 
latcd by a loud yelp of laughter from | 
Wed go wood, who omitted guffaw alter 
guffaw and bent double and opened 
out again, like an agitated umbrella.

The wedding-guests turned on him 
visages of horror, and hissed silence 
fit him. Ashton seized him, shook 
him. and muttered :

“What the—what's the matter with 
you?”

The Englishman shook like a boy 
having a spasm of giggles at a fu
neral, and blurted out the explana
tion:

“That story about the bridegroom—
I just saw the point!”

Ashton closed his jaw by brute 
force and watched over him through j 
Mie rest of the festivity.

or realism, with undignified 
necessities and harrowing situations 
at every step, and disillusion begins 
Its deadly work.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Foiled Yet Again.
Mallory had fled from the scene nt 

the first hum of the minister’s words. 
His fate was like alkali on his paiato. 
For twelve hundred miles he had ran
sacked the world for a minister. When 
one dropped on the train like manna 
through the roof, even this miracle 
had to be checkmated by a perverse 
miracle that sent to the train an early 
infatuation, a silly affair tbit he him
self called puppy-love. And now Mar
jorie would never marry him. He did 
not blame her. He blamed fate.

He was In solitude in the smoking 
room. The place reeked with drifting 
tobacco smoke and the malodor of 
cigar stubs and cigarette ends. His 
plans were as useless and odious as 
cigarette ends. He dropped Into a 
chair, his elbows on his knees and 
his head in his hands—Napoleon on 
St. Helena.

And then, suddenly he heard Mar
jorie’s voice. He turned and saw her 
hesitating In the doorway. He rose 
to welcome her, but the smile died 
on his Ups at her chilly speech:

“May I have a word with you, sir?”
“Of course. The air’s rather thick 

in here,” he apologized.
“Just wait!” she said, ominously, 

and stalked In like a young Zenobla. 
He put out an appealing hand: “Now, 
Marjorie, listen to reason. Of course 
I know you won’t marry, me now.”

“Oh, you know that, do you?” she 
said, with a squared jaw.

“But, really, you ought to marry 
me—not merely because I love you— 
and you're the* only girl I ever—” He

mars me worst kind of unfaith
fulness,” she reiterated. “You should 
have known that some day you would 
meet me. You should have saved 
your first love for me."

“But last love is best," Mallory in
terposed, weakly.

“Oh, no, it isn’t, and if it is, how do 
I know I’m to be your last love? No, 
sir, when I’ve divorced you, you can 
go back to your first love and go 
round the world with her till you get 
dizzy.”

“But I don’t want her for a wile.” 
Mallory urged, “I want you.”

"You’ll get me—but not for long.
And one other thing, I want you to 
get that bracelet away from that 
creature. Do you promise?”

“How can I got it away?"
“Take it away! Do you promise?”
Mallory surrendered completely. 

Anything to get Marjorie safely Into 
his arms: “I promise anything, if 
you’ll really marry me."

“Oh, I’ll marry you, fir, but not 
really.”

And while he stared In helpless a wo 
at the cynic and termagant that 
jealousy bad metamorphosed this tim
id, clinging creature into, they heard 
the conductor's voice at the rear door 
ol' the car: “Hurry up—we've got to 
start.”

They heard Lathrop's protest: 
"Hold on there, conductor," and Sel
by’s plea: "Oh, I say, my good man, j ed. 
wait a moment, can't you?"

The conductor answered with the 
gruffness of a despot: “Not a minute.
I’ve my orders to make up lost time.
All aboarcl!"

While the minister was tying tho 
last loose ends of the matrimonial 
knot, Mallory and Marjorie were 
struggling through the crowd to get 
at him. J .. t as they were near, they 
were swept aside by the rush of tho 
bride and groom, for the parson's *N. 
pronounce you man and wife,” pro
nounced as he backed toward the 
dcor, was the signal for another wed
ding riot.

Once more Ira and Anne were show-, 
ered with rice. This time It was their 
own. Ira darted out into the corridor, 
haling his brand-new wife by the 
wrist, and the wedding guests pur
sued them across the vestibule, 
through the next car, and on, and on.

Nobody remained to notice what 
happened to the parson. Having per
formed his function, he was without 
further interest or use. But to Mal
lory and Marjorie he was vitally 
necessary.

Mallory caught his hand as It turned 
the knob of the door and drew him 
back. Marjorie, equally determined, 
caught his other elbow:

“Please don’t go,” Mallory urged, 
“until you’ve married us."

The Reverend Charles stared at his 
captors in amazement:

“But my dear man, the train’s mov
ing.”

Marjorie clung all the tighter and 
invited him to “Come on to the next 
stop."

“But my dear lady,” Selby gasped,
“It’s impossible."

“You’ve just got to,” Mallory In
sisted.

“Release me, please."
“Never!"

This young couple «as undergoing 
all the Inconveniences and temper-ex
posures of marriage without its 
blessed compensations. They prom
ised to be well acquainted before they 
were wed. If they stil! wanted each 
other after this ordeal, they were pret
ty well assured that their marriage 
would not be a failure.

Ma!lory rejoiced to see that the 
hurricane cf Marjorie’s jealousy had 
only v. h'ppc i up the surface o: her 
soul. The great depths were still 
oaini ai:d unmoved, and her love lor 
him v in and of the depths.

J^oou after leaving ('gclen. the train 
entered upon the great bridge across 
the Great S ilt Lake. The other pas
sengers were staring at the enormous 
engineering masterpiece and the con
ductor was printing out that, in or
der to save forty miles and the cross- 
lug of two mountain chains, the rail
road had devoted four years of labor 
r.nd millions of dollars to stretching a 
thirty-mile bridge across this inland 
ocean.

But Marjorie and Mallory never no
ticed it. They were absorbed in ex
ploring each other’s souls, and they 
had safely bridged the Great Salt 
Lake which the first big bitter jeal
ousy spreads across every matrimo
nial route.

They were undisturbed in their voy
age, for all the other passengers had 
their no.-cs flattened against the win
dow panes of the other cars—all ex
cept one couple, gazing each at each 
through time-wrinkled eyelids touched 
with the magic of a tardy honeymoon.

For all that Anne and Ira knew, 
the Great Salt Lake was a moon- 
e wept lagoon, and the arid mountains 
of Nevada which the train went scal
ing, were the very hillsides of Ar- 
« cia.

was tne last day aboard for everybody 
and they showed a certain extra ani
mation, like the inmates of an ocean 
liner when land has been sighted.

Ashton was shaving when Ira swag
gered Into the men’s room. Without 
pausing to note whom he vas ad
dressing, Ashton sang out:

“Good morning. Did you rest well?"
“What?” Ira roared.
"Oh, excuse me!" said Ashton, has- 

ttiy, devoting himself to a gash his 
razor had made in his cheek—even In 
that cheek of his.

Ira scrubbed out the basin, filled It 
and tried to dive into it, slapping the 
cold water in double handfuls over 
his glowing face and puffing through 
It like a porpoise.

Meanwhile the heavy-eyed Fosdick 
was slinking through the dining-car, 
regarded with amazement by Dr. Tem
ple and his wife, who were already up 
and breakfasting.

“What’s the matter with the bridal 
couples on this train, anyway?” said 
Dr. Temple.

“I can’t imagine,” said his wife, “wo 
old couples are the only normal

“Some more coffee, please, mother,” 
he said.

"But your nerves," she protested.
“It’s my vacation,” he Insisted.
Mrs. Temple stared at him and 

shook her head: “I wonder what mis
chief you’ll be up to today? You’ve 
already been smoking, gambling, 
drinking—have you been swearing, 
yet?”

Not yet,” the old cregyman smiled, 
j “I’ve been saving that up for a good 
j occasion. Perhaps it will rise before 
the day’s over."

And his wife choked on her tea at

Mailory returned to Wellington with 
a fiercer: “Whom, then?"

He was in a dangerous mood, and 
Ashton came to the recue: “Oh, don’t 
mind Wellington. He’s not sober 
yet.”

This Inspired suggestion came like 
a life-buoy to the hard-pressed Well
ington. He seized it and spoke thick
ly: “Don’t mind me—I’m not she be:* 
yet.”

“Well, it’s a good thing you’re not,” 
was Mallory’s final growl as he began, 
his own toilet.

The porter’s bell began to ring furi
ously, with a touch they had already 
come to recognize as the English
man’s. The porter had learned to rec
ognize it, too, and he always toe!: 
double the necessary time to answer 
It. He wtis sauntering down tho ais.'c 
at his most leisurely gait when 
Wedge wood’s rumpled mane shot out 
from the curtains like a lion’s from a 
juhgle, and he bellowed: “Pawtab! 
Pawtah!”

“Still on the train,” said the porter.
“You may give me my portman

teau."
“Yassah.” He dragged it from tho 

upper berth, and set it inside Wedge- 
wood’s berth without special care as 
to its destination. “Does you desire 
anything else, sir?”

“Yes, your absence, ’ said Wedge- 
wood.

“The same to you and many of 
them,” the porter muttered to himself, 
and added to Marjorie, who was just 
starting down the aisle: “I’ll suttalnly 
be interested in that man gittin’ 
where he’s goin’ to git to." Noting 
that she carried Snoozleums, be said: 
“We’re cornin’ into a station right 
soon.” Without further discussion

the wonderful train-change that had , she handed him the dog, and he hob- 
come over the best man In Ypsllantl. j bled away.

By this time Fosdick had reached | 
the stateroom from which he had ! 
been banished again at the Nevada j 
state-line. He knocked cautiously, j

.. . .. From within came an anxious voice: ;
But the ether passengers seen came ~who-8 there’”

trooping back Into the observation! ■■Whom d|d you expect7" 
rootn. Ira had told then noth,,,- or; Mrg Foadiclt popped her head out ! 
.VaHon s confession. In the tirât i „ke a Jm ,n tl)e box. “Oh. It’s you. 1 
l-h.ee. he was a man who had learned j Xrlhur. Klgs me good miming.” 1 
to keep a secret, and m the second j glanced rouud stealthily and ;
p,ace. he had forgotten that such per- ob ed ,nstruct|on8. ..j „ ltg!
sons as Mallory or his Marjorie cM.-t- ; gafe_my darllng."

All the world was summed up In j ..Dld Bleep, dovler she yawned. ; 
the fearsomely happy little spinster | ..Not a wlnk. They took ott the 
who had moved up mto his section- port)and car at Granger and I bad 
i he section which had begun its ca-1

Che cTbor opefied, and but stepped Miss 
Cattle, as was.

She blushed furiously at sight of 
the committee waiting to greet her, 
but they repented their criticisms and 
tried to make up for them by the ex
cessive warmth with which they all 
exclaimed at once: “Good morning, 
Mrs. Lathrop!”

“Good morning, who?" said Anne, 
then blushed yet redder: “Oh, 1 can't 
seem to get used to that name! 1 
hope I haven’t kept you waiting?”

“Oh, not at all!” the women insist
ed, and Anne fled to number six, re
membered that this was no longer 
her home, and moved on to number 
one. Here the porter was just finish
ing his restoring tasks, and laying 
aside with some diffidence two gar
ments which Anne hastily stuffed into 
her own valise.

Meanwhile Marjorie was pushing 
Mrs. Wellington ahead: .

“You go in first, Mrs. Wellington." 
“You go first. I have no husband 

waiting for me,” said Mrs. Welling
ton.

“Oh, I Insist," said Marjorie.
“I couldn't think of it," persisted 

Mrs. Wellington. “I won’t allow you.”
And then Mrs. Whitcomb pushed 

them both aside: “Pardon me, won't 
you? I’m getting off at Reno.”

“So am I,” gasped Mrs. Welling
ton, rushing forward, only to be faced 
by the slam of the door and the click 
of the key. She whirled back to de
mand of Marjorie: Did you ever hear 
of such impudence?”

“I never did."
‘Til never be ready for Reno,” Mrs. 

Wellington walled, “and I haven’t had 
my breakfast.”

“You’d better order it in advance,” 
said Marjorie. “It takes that chef an 
hour to boll an egg three minutes.”

“I will. If I càn ever get my face 
washed,” sighed Mrs. Wellington.

And now Mrs. Anne Lathrop, after 
i much hesitation, called timidly, “Por- 
! ter—porter—please!”

“Yes—miss—missus!” he amended. 
“Will you call my—” she gulped—

1 “my husband?”
“Yes, ma’am,” the porter chuckled,

! and putting his grinning head in at 
| the men’s door, he bowed to Ira and 

I don t know. She’s been there said: "Excuse me, but you are sent 
forever. I’m sure it’s that cat of a . for by the lady in number one.”
Mrs. Whitcomb.” ! Ashton slapped him on the back

‘ Good morning, Mrs. Mallory," j and roared: "Oh, you married man!" 
snapped Mrs. Whitcomb. , “Well." said Ira, In self-defense, T

Mrs. Wellington was rather proud J don’t hear anybody sending for you."

When she reached the women’s 
door, she found Mrs. Wellington wait
ing with increasing exasperation: 
“Come, join the lino at the box of
fice,” she said.

“Good morning. Who’s in there?” 
said Marjorie, and Mrs. Wellington, 
not noting that Mrs. Whitcomb had 
come out of her berth and fallen Into 
line, answered sharply:

ribbons unwit- t0 sleep ln one the c6alrs ln “e that **»« rand°m «Hot landed, but Mar- Wedgewood grinned at Ashton. "I 
; observation room.” 1 *—•- ----- * ---------- *----------—- * -iter draped in satin

tlngly prophetic. I Mra Fosdick shook her head at him
The communion of Mallory and j jn mournfiil sympathy, and asked: 

Marjorie under the benison of recon- .»What Btate are we m now?” 
dilation was Invaded by tbe Jokes ol j „A dreadfui state—Nevada.” 
the other passenger*, unconsciously ; ..JuBt what are we ln Nevada?" 
ironic. eTm a bigamist, and you’ve never

Dr. Temple chaffed them amiably: , married at all.”
“You two will have to take a back j "Oh, these awful divorce laws!” she 
seat now. Weve got a new bridal ^ moaned, then left the general for the 
couple to amuse us.” I particular: “Won’t you come ln and

And Mrs. Temple welcomed them ! me up?” 
with: “You’re only old married folks. ! Fosdlck looked shocked: “I don’t 
like us.” j dare compromise you.”

The Mallorys were used to the mis- "Will you take breakfast with me— 
understanding. But the misplaced ! jn the dining-car?” she pleaded, 
witticisms gave them reassurance j "Do we dare?"
that their secret was safe yet n little ! "We might call it luncheon,” she 
while. At their dinner-table, however, j Buggested.
and in the long evening that followed ; He seized the chance: “All right, 
they were haunted by the tact that j j*u go ahead and order, and you stroll 
this was their last night on the train, j jn and m offer you the seat opposite 
and no minister to be expected. | me.”

And now once more the Mallorys j “But can’t you hook me up?”
regained the star roles ln the esteem 
of the audience, for once more they 
quarreled at good-Blgbt-klsslng time. 
Once more they required two sec
tions, while Anne Gattle’s berth was 
not even made up. It remained empty, 
like a deserted nest, for its occupant 
had flown south.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Fresh Trouble Dally.
The following morning the daylight 

creeping into section number one 
found Ira and Anne staring at each 
other. Ira was tousled and Anne was 
unkempt, but her blush still gave her 
cheek at least an Iriian summer | kiB vision.

He was adamant: “Not till we get 
to California. Do you think I want to 
compromise my own wife? Shh! 
Somebody’s coming!” And he darted 
off to the vestibule Just as Mrs. Jim
mie Wellington Issued from number 
ten with hair askew, eyes only half 
open, and waist only half shut at the 
back. She made a quick spurt to 
the women’s room, foand it locked, 
■tamped her foot, swore under her, 
breath, and leaned against the wall of] 
the car to wait.

About the same time, the man who 
was still her husband according to, 
the law, rolled out of berth number] 
two. There was an amaslng clarity j

glow.
After a violent effo- 

space between her si

He lurched as he madei

to reach tho 
julder blades,“How dare you!” the parson OBnao, kiB_.... , , she was compelled to appeal to hershrieked, and witu a sudden v.rlggio !________ ._______*_________ ___

writhed out of his coat, leaving it in
Marjorie’s hands. He darted to the 
door and flung it open, with Mallory 
hot after him.

The train was kicking up a cloud 
of dust and getting its stride. The

new master to act as her new maid.
“Oh, Mr. Lathrop,” she stammered 

—“Ira,” she corrected, “won’t you 
please hook me up?" she pleaded.

Ira beamed with a second child
hood boyishness: “I’ll do my best, my 
little ootsum-tootsums, it’s the firststopped short and she almost smiled kldnapped clergyman paused a mo- ! !, “6 ' ev„r ..

.. .he taunted him: Go on-I dare „ at th speed with which, ..*h ^ glad/’ Anne algheu,
the ground was being paid out. Then flrgt tlme , ever wag hooked
he climbed the brass rail and. with „ gen„eman, 
a hasty prayer, dropped overboard. 1 v 9 6

Mallory lunged at him, and seized

she taunted him 
you to say it.’’

He swallowed hard and waived the 
point: “Well, anyway, you ought to 
marry me—for your own sake.”

TTien she took his breath away by 
answering: ”Oh, I'm going to marry 
you, never fear.”

“You are,” he cried, with a rush of 
returning hope. “Oh, I knew you 
loved me.”

She pushed his encircling arms 
aside: “I don't love you, and that’s 
why I’m going to marry you.”

“But I don’t understand.”
“Of course not,” she sneered, as if 

she were a thousand years old, “you’re 
only a man—and a very young man.”

“You’ve ceased to love me,” he pro
tested, “just because of a little affair 
I had before I met you?”

Marjorie answered with world-old 
wisdom : “A woman can forgive a 
man anything except what he did be
fore he met her.”

He stared at her with masculine dis
may at feminine logic : “if you can't] 
forgive me, then why do you marry 
me?”
1 “For revenge!” she cried. "You 
{brought me on this train all this dis
tance to introduce me to a girl you 
[used to spoon And I don’t like
(her. She’s awful!’” 
i “Yes, she Is awful,” Mallory assent- 
led. “I don’t know how I ever—”
1 “Oh, you admit it!”
| “No.”
\ “Well, I’m going to marry you— 
,now—this minute—with that preach- 
1er, then I’m going to get off at Reno 
land divorce you.”

“Divorce me! Good Lord! On whatj 
grounds T’

“On the grounds of Miss Kitty—i 
jKatty—Llewelllngton — or whatever 
her name is.”
• Mallory was groggy with punis*-
ment, and the vain effort to foresee 
her neat blow. “But you can’t name 
a woman that way,” he pleaded, “for 
Just being nice to me before 1 ever
met you.” . . .

up by
He gurgled with joy and, forget

ting the poverty of space, tried to

struck bounded 80 hard thftt ln8tcad of aay|n6. as incidentally over Ashton.
. to a : ° wlt? Intended. “My darling,” he said, “On, -j feel,” he chortled. “I feel
Ï tO a StOP With h..,.,,, ' rrttxln of I

him by his reversed collar. But the H wl, Hm. to nV. 3 nl ... . , . , , . . i reach her lips to kiss her. He almostcollar alone remained ln his clutch. . . - _ V* . „ . .im . k. . .ai_ 1 broke her neck and bumped his head The parson was almost tost ln the
dust he created as he 
and rolled till he came 
his stars and his prayers to thank for 
injuries to nothing worse than hla 
dignity and other small clothes.

Mallory returned to the observation 
room and flung the collar and bib to 
the floor in a fury of despair, howling:

“He got away! He got away!”

his way to the men's room, but It was, 
plainly the train’s swerve and not anj 
Inner lurch that twisted the forthright 
of his progress. \

He squeezed into the men’s room; 
like a whole crowd at once, and sang- 
out, “Good morning, all!” with a won-i 
derful heartiness. Then he paused 
over a wash basin, rubbed his hands] 
gleefully and proclaimed, ÿke another 1 
Chantecler advertising a new day: j 

“Well—I’m sober again!”
“Three cheers for you,” said hla 

rival In radiance, bridegroom Lathrop.
“How does It feel?” demanded Ash

ton, smiling so broadly that he en-; 
countered the lather on his brush.

While he sputtered Wellington was 
flipping water over hla hot head andj

CHAPTER XXXII.

The Empty Berth.
The one thing Mallory was begin 

ning to learn about Marjorie was that! 
she would never take the point of 
view he expected, and never proceed 
along the lines of his logic.

She had grown furious at him for ! 
what he could not help. She had told 
him that she would marry him out of 
spite. She had commanded hlm te 
pursue and apprehend the flying par
son. He failed and returned crest
fallen and wondering what new form 
her rage would take. i

And, lo and behold, when ahe saw 
him so downcast and helpless, she 
rushed to him with caresses, cuddled 
his broad shoulders against her 
breast, and smothered him. It was 
the sincerity of his dejection and the 
complete helplessness he displayed 
that won her woman’s heart 

Mallory gaxed at her with almost 
more wonderment than delight. This 
was another flashlight on hsr charac
ter. Most courtships are conducted 
under a rose-light ln which wooer 
and wooed wear their best clothes on 
their best behavior; or ln d starlit, 
moonlit, or gaslit twilight where ro
mance softens angles and wraps 
everything In velvet shadow. Then j 
the two get married end begin to i 

tits «14. pu. 1̂

hell!
"Ira!” she gasped. But he, with all 

the proprietorship Be had assumed, 
answered cheerily: "You’ll have to 
get used to it, ducky darling. 1 could 
never learn not to swear.” He proved 
the fact again and again by the re
marks he addressed to certain refrac
tory hooks. He apologized, but she 
felt more like apologising for her
self.

like the i
| first little robin redbreast of the mer-1 
ry springtime. Tweet! Tweet!” i 

When the excitement over his re»' 
demption had somewhat calmed, Ash
ton reopened the old topic of con
versation: j

“Well, I see they had another scrap 
last night."

“They—who?” said Ira, through hla 
flying toothbrush.

"Tho Mallorys. Once more he oc-
"Oh, Ira,” she said, “I’m so ashamed ! cupied number three and she number, 

to have you see me Ike this—the first seven.”
morning.”

“Well, you haven’t got anything on 
me—I'm not shaved.”

"You don't have to tell me that,” 
■he said, rubbing her smarting cheek. 
Then ahe bumped her head and- 
gasped: “Oh—what you Bald.”

This made them feel so much at 
home that ahe attained the heights o: 
frankness and honesty by reaching ln 
her handbag for a knob of supple
mentary hair, which she affixed dex- 
trously to what waa home-grown. 1rs, 
instead of looking shocked, loved her 
for her hoseety, and’ grinned :

“Now, that's where you have got 
something on me. Bay, we're like aj 
couple of sardines trying to make lev#1 
In a tin can.”

“It's cosy though," she said, 
then vanished through th

ifed shyly ran the gauntlet of smussd 
glances sad over-cordial "Good mom-1 
lugs” till ahe hid her blushes behind, 
the door of the women's room and; 
turned tbe key. If she had thought 
of It she would have said, "God bleaa 
the man that Invented doors—and tho 
other angel that Invented locks.”

The. passengers. this morning were
Yttv* little brisker than

"Well, well, I can’t understand these; 
modern marriages," said Little Jim
mie, with a side glance at Ira. Ira 
suddenly remembered the plight of1 
the Mallorys and waa tempted to de
fend them, but he saw the young lieu-| 
tenant himself Just entering tiW 
wii tin room. This was more than Well
ington saw, for he went on talking 
Hvin behind a towel :

“Well. If I were a bridegroom and 
hud a Lrlde like that, it would take 
uore than a quarrel to send me to 
met her berth.”

The others made gestures which he 
ould not • see. His enlightenment 
•ar e when Mallory snapped the towel 
inm hi ; hands and glared into hi» 
ace with all the righteous wrath of a 
nr.n hearing his domestic affairs pub- 
icly discussed.

“Were you alluding to mo, Mr. 
Wellington?" he demanded, hotly.

Lit’lc Jimmie almost perished with 
apoplexy: "You, you?" ht> mumbled. 
“Why, of courre not. You’re not tho 
çn!y bridegroom on the train.”

Mallory tossed him the towel agalu: 
“You meant Mr. Lathrop then?”

“Me! Not much!" roared the in
dignant X.at.hrAit

j jorie felt most uneasy between the 
; two tigresses : “Good morning, Mrs. i 
; Whitcomb,” she said. There was a j 
disagreeable silence, broken finally by 
Mrs. Wellington’s: “Oh, Mrs. Mallory, 1 
would you be angelic enough to hook 
my gown?”

“Of course I will,” said Marjorie, j
"May I hook you?” said Mrs. Whit

comb.
"You’re awfully kind,” said Mar

jorie, presenting her shoulders to 
Mrs. Whitcomb, who asked with mali
cious sweetness: “Why didn’t youi* 
husband do thte for you this morn-
ingr

“I—I don’t remember," Marjorie j 
stammered, and Mrs. Wellington 
tossed over-shoulder an apothegm: ,
“He’s no husband till he’s hook-bro
ken."

Just then Mra. Fosdick came out of 
her stateroom. Seeing Mrs. Whit
comb’s waist agape, she went at it 
with a brief, "Good morning, every
body. Permit me.”

Mrs. Wellington twisted her head to 
say “Good morning” and to ask, “Are 
you hooked, Mrs. Fosdick?”

“Not yet,” pouted Mrs. Fosdick.
“Turn round and back up,” said ;

Mrs. Wellington. After some maneu- 
verlng, the women formed a complete j 
circle, and fingers plied hooks and 
eyes In a veritable Ladles' Mutual Aid ,
Society.

By now, Wedgewood was ready to 
appear ln a bathrobe about as gaudy, 
as the royal standard of Great Brit-i 
aln. He stalked down the aisle, and! 
answered the male chorus's cheery; ;
“Good morning” with a ramlike 
"Baw."

Ira Lathrop felt amiable even to-1 
ward the foreigner, and he observed:; '
“Glorious morning this morning.” I

“I dare say,” growled Wedge wood J!
"I don’t go ln much for mawnlngs— 
especially when I have no tub.”

Wellington felt called upon to | 
squelch him: “You Englishmen never 
had a real tub till we Americans sold 
’em to you."

"I dare say,” said Wedgewood in-i 
differently. “You sell ’em. We use 
'em. But, do you know. I've Just 
thought out a ripping idea. I shall 
have my cold bath this mawnlng after 
all.”

"What are you going to do?" 
growled Lathrop. “Crawl in the ice- 
water tank?”

“Oh, dear, no. I shouldn’t be let,” 
and he produced from his pocket a 
rubber hose. T simply affix this lit- i bôw'sYhe' running? 
tie tube to one end of the spigot and 
wave the sprlnklah hyah over my— 
er—my person.”

Lathrop stared at him pityingly, and 
demanded: “What happens to the wa
ter, then?”

"What do I care?” said Wedge
wood.

“You durned fool, you’d flood tho 
car."

Wedgewood’s high hopes withered.
“I hadn’t thought of that,” he sighed.
“I suppose I must continue just as 1 
am till I reach San Francisco. The 
first thing I shall order tonight will 
be four cold tubs and a lemon 
squash.”

While the men continued to make 
themselves presentable in a huddle, 
tho hook-and-eye society at the other 
end of the car finished with the four 
waists, and Mrs. Fosdick hurried 
away to kep her tryst In the dining- 
car. The three remaining relapsed 
Into dreary attitudes. Mrs. Welling
ton shook the knob of the forbidding 
door, and turned to complain: "What 
ln heaven’s name alls tbe creature in 
there. She must have fallen out of 
the window.”

“It's outrageous,” said Marjorie,
“the way women violate women’s 
rights.”

Mrs. Whitcomb saw an opportunity 
to insert a stiletto. She observed to 
Marjorie, with an Innocent air:
“Why, Mrs. Mallory, I've even known 
women to lock themelves in there and 
smoke 1”

While Mrs. Wellington was rum
maging her br*«n for e llttlnnuretort.

rather fancy he had you theah, old 
top, eh, what?”

Ira appeared at number one, and ! 
bending over his treasure-trove, spoke j 
ln a voice that was pure saccharine: ! 
“Are you ready for breakfast, dear?” j

“Yea, Ira.” i
“Come along to the dining-car."
“It’s cosier here,” she said. “Couldn't : 

we have it served here?”
“But It’ll get all cold, and I’m hun

gry,” pouted the old bachelor, to 
whom breakfast was a sacred Insti
tution.

"All right, 1rs,” said Anne, glad to 
be meek; “come along," and she rose<

Ira hesitated. "Still, If you’d rath
er, well eat here." He sat down.

“Oh, not at all,” said Anne; "we'll 
go where you want to go.”

“But I want to do what you want to 
do.”

“So do I—we'll go,” said Anne.
“We’ll stay.”
“No, I insist on the dining-car.”
“Oh, all right, have your own way," 

said Ira, as if he were being bullied, j 
and liked it. Anne smiled at the con- j 
trarlness of men, and Ira smiled at | 
the contrariness of women, and when j 
they reached the vestibule they kissed 
each other in mutual forgiveness. |

As Wedgewood stropped an old-fash- ; 
toned razor, he said to Ashton, who , 
was putting up his safety equipment:; 
"I say, old party, are those safety ! 
razors safe? Can’t you really cut j 
yourself?"

“Cut everything but hair,” said Ash
ton, pointing to his wounded chin.

Mallory put out hla hand: “Would 
you be kind enough to lend me your 
razor again this morning?”

“Sure thing,” said Ashton. “You’ll 
find your blade ln the box there.”

Mallory then negotiated the loan of 
one more fresh shirt from the Eng
lishman, and a clean collar from Ash
ton. He rejoiced that the end of the 
day would bring him In touch with 
his own baggage. Four days of forag
ing on the country was enough for 
this soldier.

Also he felt, now that he and Mar- 
Juris had lived thus long, they couio 
survive somehow till evening brought 
t-hem to San Francisco, where there 
were hundreds of ministers. And then 
the conductor must ruin his early 
morning optimism, though he made 
his appearance in the washroom with 
g «niai good mornings t or all.

Mallory acknowledged the greeting, 
and asked offhandedly: “By the way,

nut, wmcnever view is right, the 
ordeal by divorce is terrifying enough 
to the poor sinners or martyrs who 
must undergo It.

Little Jimmie Wellington turned 
pale, and stammered, as he tried to 
ask the conductor casually:

“What kind of a place is that 
Reno?”

The conductor, somewhat cynical 
from close association with the di
vorce-mill and Its grist, grinned: 
“That depends on what you're leav
ing behind. Most folks seem to get 
enough of it in about six months.”

Then he went his way, leaving Well
ington red, agape and perplexed. The 
trouble with Wellington was that he 
had brought along what he was leav
ing behind. Or, as Ashton impudently 
observed : “You ought to enjoy your 
residence there, Wellington, with your 
wife on hand.”

The only repartee that Wellington 
could think of was a rather unin
spired: “You go to —”

“So long as it isn’t Reno,” Ashton 
laughed, and walked away.

Wedgewood laid a sympathetic hand 
on Little Jimmie’s shoulder, and said:

“That Ashton Is no end of a bound
er, what?"

Wellington wrote his epitaph in 
these words:

“Well, the worst I can say of him 
is, he’s the kind of man that doesn't 
lift the plug out when he’s through 
with the basin.”

He liked this so well that he wished 
he had thought of it in time to crack 
It over Ashton’s head. He decided 
to hand it to him an way. He forgot 
that the cardinal rule for repartee, la 
“Better never than late."

As he swung out of the men's room 
he was buttonholed by an individual 
new to the little Trans-American col
ony. One of the camp-followers and 
sutlers who prosper round the edges 
of all great enterplses had waylaid 
him on the way to the battleground 
of marital freedom.

The stranger had got on at an 
earlier stop and worked his way 
through the train to the car named 
“Snowdrop.” Wellington was his first 
victim here. His pushing manner, 
the almost vulturc-!lke rapacity of his 
gleaming eyes, and the very vui- 
turine contour of his profile, his palmy 
gestures, his thick lisp, and every
thing about him gave Wellington his 

| immediate pedigree, 
j It ill behooves Christendom to need 
j reminding that the Jewish race has 

adorned and still adorns humanity 
with some of its noblest specimens; 

j but this interloper was of the type 
| that must have Irritated Voltaire Into 
; answering the platitude that the Jewa 
I are God’s chosen people with that 
! other platitude, “Hastes differ.”

Little Jimmie Wellington, hot In 
j pursuit of Ashton, found himself 
| checked ln spite of himself ; ln spite 
i of himself deposited somehow into a 
| seat, and ln spite of himself confront- 
1 ed with a curvilinear person, who 
i aajd:

;coose, pleass! but are you get- 
! tlnk off at R-r-reno?”

“I am,” Wellington answered, curt
ly, essaying to rise, only to be dell* 

1 cately restored to his place with a 
gesture and a phrase:

“Then you neet me.”
“Oh, I need yon; do I? And who 

are you?”
“Who ain’t I? I am Baumann and! 

: Blumen. Our cart, pleass."
Wellington found a pasteboard in 

! hla hand and read the legend:

$ Blnete
Divorct Outfitter»

til Hliaoay Hnim, Rise, Ikvada

Notary Public 
Justice ol tbe Peace

Divorcee Secured 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The conductor answered even more 
offhandedly: “About two hours lato— 
and losln’.”

Mallory was transfixed with a new 
fear: “Good Lord, my transport call^ 
at sunrise.”

“Oh, we ought to make ’Frisco by 
midnight, anyway.” «

“Midnight, and sail at daylight!”
“Unless we lose a little more time.'
Mallory realized that every new da: 

managed to create Its own anxieties 
With the regularity of a milkmnr 
each morning left a fresh crisis u. 
hta doorstep.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

The Complete Divorcer.
The other passengers were growing 

nervous with their own troubles. The 
next stop was Reno, and In spite ol 
all the wit that is heaped upon the 
town, it Is a solemn place to those 
who must go there ln purgatorial pen
ance for matrimonial error.

Some honest souls regard such di
vorce-emporiums as dens of evil, 
where the wicked make a mockery ol 
the sacrament and assail the founda
tions of society, by undermining the 
home. Other equally honest souls, 
believing that marriage la a human 
Institution whose mishaps and mis
takes should be rectified as far as 
possible, regard the divorce courts as 
cities of refuge for ill-treated or ill- 
mated women and men whose lives 
may be saved from utter ruination by 
the intervention of high-minded 
Judges.

Wellington looked from the crowded 
card to the zealous face. “Divorce* 
Outfitters, eh? I don't quite get you-”
“Veil, In the foist place—”
“ The foist place,’ eh? You’re from 

New York.”
“Yes,-oritchlnally. How did you 

know It? By my feshionable cloth- 
ink?”

“Yes.” laughed Wellington. “But 
you say I need you. How?”

“Veil, you’ve got maybe some beg- 
gctch, some trunks—yes?”

“Yes.”
“Veil. In the foist place, I am an 

expressman. I deliver 'em to your 
address—yes? Vere Iss It?”

“I haven’t got any yet.”
“A!so I am eddressman. Do you 

vant it a nice hotel ?—or a fine house ? 
—cr an apartment?—or maybe a 
boarding-house?—yes? How long do 
you make a residence?”

“Six months.”
“No longer?”
“Not a minute.”
“Take a fine house, den. I got some 

beauties just wacated.”
“For a year?—no thanks.”
“All the leases ln Reno run for six 

months only.”
“Well, I'd like to look around a lit

tle first.”
“Good. Don’t forget us. You come 

out here for six months. You vant 
maybe a good quick divorce—yes?”

“The quickest I can get.”
“Do you vant It confidential? or 

very nice and noisy?”
“What’s that?”
“Ve are press agents and also sup

press agents. Some likes ’em one 
way, some likes ’em an udder. Vich 
do you vant It?”

“Quick and quiet.”
“Painless divorce is our specialty. 

If you pay me an advence deposit 
now, I file your claim de minute de 
train stops and your own vite don’t 
know you’re divorced.”

"I’ll think it over," said Wellington, 
rising with resolution.

“Don’t forget us. Baumann and 
Blumen. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your wife refunded. Avoid substl- 
toots.” And then, seeing that he could 
not extract any cash from Little Jim
mie, Mr. Baumann descended upon 
Mallory, who was Just finishing hla 
shave. Laying hla hand on Mallory's 
arm, he began:

“Excoose, pleass. Can I fit you out 
▼it a nice divorce?”

1
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
MAIL PARCELS EARLY

Ottawa poet office officials state
FIRST AID

A large and enthusiastic class at-1
tended Mrs. P. J. Desmond’s class onjlhat parcels to soldier soverseas 
First Aid. in the Police Court Room i should be maiiea about the middle 
Monday night. 'of this month to ensure delivery be-

-------------- ------- ! fore Christmas.
DIPHTHERIA AT

CARROLL’S CROSSING 
Several cases of diphtheria have 

broken out at Car roll’s Crossing and 
McNamee Coun J XV Vanderb-ck 
.weTit up last week and quarantined 
several of the places

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF
In the case of C E Fish vs Mrs. 

James O Fish which was tried here 
at the October term of the Supreme 
Cuort, judgment was rendered by 
Judge McKeown on Thursday the 9th 
inst in favor of the plaintiff

S OF T DIVISION
TOMORROW NIGHT

The Newcastle Sons of Temperance 
will meet in Temperance Half tomor
row (Fr «lay) night at 8 o’clock All 
old nnmibers are invited to be pres
et

HORSE TAKES TO THE WOODS
Ex.-Aid Falconer's «new P E 

horse, which he received here at 
Thursday norm, broke out of the stall 
an hour afterwards and took to the 
woods. Mr. Falconer searched for

$22.50 RAISED
The amoun traised at the after

noon tea for relief of the Belgian 
children, last Thvusday, at the Nor- 
din school, was $20. and to \IJiis

PERSONALS
.Mr John Russell spent part of this 

week in Moncton

amount Master Joseph U O’Beirne daughter, Mrs Joint D Johnston, Log- 
added $2.50, making the total $22.50.

HEAR5T PAPERS
BARRED FROM CANADA

The Hcarst newspapers and Hearst 
News Service have been banished! Mr. Archie Alcorn 
from Canada The postmaster general was among the visitors to St 

. ... announces that the seventeen news- last week
it tour days, finding It on Monday atjllal,pr8 published in various American; M Josenh Incram visited her 
neon in the woods about a mile and ,international v»,,-1 1 • Jose| 1 1 Kr '‘slt6a nera hair from Kittprsm sMh, abnn- clUo 3111 lhc international .New.. tlr,,ther. Mr J. J Barron of Moncton a naît trom I attersa.i biding ahou. Service wi,ich is a!so a Hcarst or-
five miles from home. The horse..!Ipanization. are prohibited in Canadawhich had lived all that time as the'Thesa incIude the 0oston 
moose live, was as glad to find his New York Amcrican 
Master as was the latter to find him: Xew York Germa.n 
and the probability is that he'll stay foitowing upon 
home for the wi-.tar at least. I Britain and France, wlm have

! barred tho learat sen-ice
NEW UNDERTAKERS ! g_________

IN NEWCASTLE

and 
paper 

the action l

Mr. Osborne N. Brown of New Glas
gow, N. S Is visiting friends and re
latives in town

Frs John Morrissy who has been 
a patient at Hotel Dieu, Chatham, 

„ for the past week, has returned home 
Barry Foley was home from St. :

John for the week-end. i Mrs. Thomas E. Howard and little
, | daughter Noreen, of Moncton, are the 

Mr Wilfred Rouan is among the via gtg of Mrs Howard’s mother. Mrs 
itors to St. John this week. Ibouize Lawlor.

Mrs. Bulmer, of Metapedia. is the! Hutchinson of Harcourt,
guest of Mrs. Thos. J. Jeffrey |who was the guest for a few days

Harold Bate is attending the N. S 'of his uncle, H. D. Atkinson, left for 
Agricultural College at Truro. !home on Monday

Mrs Geo F McWilliams is visiting! Mrs. Osborne Nicholson was host- 
friends in Moncton and Shediac . [ess at a small and informal afternoon

I tea on Wednesday last week in honor Mrs. Dan Dickison. is visiting her, somo of the visitor8 in towti. 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stewart.

....................... ... , . . , j Miss Edith A Ross who came home
-Mr Jewel McMurdo of Moncton. j-|fvom Boston to see her brother, Pte 

among the visitors in town this week.. Arthur w M no_g of the 132nd is
Aid and Mrs A II Mackay arc visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

spending a short vacation in Mont Ross.
real ! Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Neville, pass-

Mrs William Russell is visiting lier'ed through Newcastle on Sunday
en route to Western Canada, where 
Mr. Neville will again engage in news
paper work.

Pte. Henderson Johnston of the 
Divisional Signal Corps, Ottawa, who 
has been visiting his parents ,Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Johnston, Rushdell Farm 
returned to Ottawa on Sunday

On Tuesday evening of last week 
Miss Doris Sinclair entertained a 
number of friends at an informal 
dance at the Bridge, when a most en
joyable time was speilt. by , those 
present

Mrs. ’Havelock Ingram received for 
j the‘first time since her marriage on

gie ville
Miss Cecilia Young has engaged as 

Ï stenographer in Lawlo r& Creaghan’s 
ilaw office.

of Blackvillle,

last week
American,1 *^r- U- McMurdo, 

Jlearst's 'was amon§ the visitors
of Moncton 
to town on
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FUR GOODS AT A 25 PER CENT.
Reduction in Price

XVe are going out of the FUR GOODS Business and will give a 25 per cent, 
discount off the regular prices. The stock consists of

Ladies’ Lamb Coats, Ladies’ and Misses Neck and Shoulder Pieces,
Men’s Coon and Wombat Coats, Men’s and Boys Caps, Sleigh Robes, etc.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK phone io ; ; ;

HMH
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HUNTING NEWS

very suce vs lui undertaking business trophies continue to pour in from the 
in Chatham during the last six years. Bald Mountain haunts of Guides Ed- 
have bought the establishment of W.J ""'f-rd Menzirs and Arthur Pi-ingle. 
J. Hogan, oil Castle street. Newcastle. From Menzics camp. Drs Loudo. . 
and will continue the business under Mcnltyre and Townsend, of Burling- 
their own name. Careful prompt and ton. Vt.. came out on Saturday hav- 
altogether efficient service ha.; char-'iv.g captured two moose, three car- 
acterized tiie business career of ibou and four deer, four hear, one fox 
Maher Bros, and patrons of fhe New- and one mink.
castle branch of this firm will un-1 Following are recent arrivals from 
doubtedly received the same sati.-facl Pringle's camps: George L. ‘.Harrison, 
tory treatment as .have their Chatham U*’- St. David’s, Pa., one large caribou 
patrons The Newcastle business wiil'luad: H. Davies. Johnstown. Pa., 
lie at tin' service of the public day jono moose; J H Byers, Philadelphia, 
and night Pa., one moose, one caribou, and two

! fleer.; j H McMurray, Fredericton, N. 
B., one moose, one caribou, and one 
deer

Following parties have lately gone 
irio the Bald Mountain district: 

With Menzies—E Ray Spear, ci

This
of Great: Miss Bessie Dick returned on Sat-

also uy,lay from a visit to «rends in Tab-{Wednesday’ nW Thursday afternoons. 
, vcmtac. j Mrs. Ingram was assisted in receiving

Mrs Fred McLaughlin of Bathurst!by Mrs Alexander Sharpe—Fridays 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. jCarleton Sentinel 
Samuel B. Miller.

I,
PRODUCE PRICES SOARING

In the Fred* ricton country market 
on Saturday the prices of most of! 
the country produce showed an up-| 
ward tendency and sonic farmers 
were taking as high as $4 a barrel for 
potatoes. The prevailing prices 
were :

Potatoes—$2.50 to $4.00 a barrel. 
Turnips - 75c and 80c a barrel 
Apples—$2 to $5 a barrel 
Cabbages—»c c adi 
Lamb—$1.25 and $1.50 a quarter 
Porb —12c to 15ca pound 
Beef—in- and 10c a pound 
Chickens—20c a pound 
Fowl—S;V and $1 a pair 
Live Duck- -$.1.25 a pair 
Butter—22c to 35c a pound 
Eggs—40c a dozen 
Carrots—$y.50 a 1-arn-l

Mrs. J. Osmond, of Belreka, Mass..

Mr. Henry Macplierson of Moncton 
is spending a few days with his sis
ter, Mrs John Kingston, here

With Pringle—Mr. and Mrs Dennis. 
Mr Yearly and J Howard Hiss, of 
Baltimore, Md.

‘•BRITAIN PREPARED”
A SPLENDID SHOW

Pictorial’y excellent of absorbing

U. 3. PRESIDENTIAL ELEC
TION STILL IN DOUBT

The election for president of the 
United States was hold on 
There were five candidates 
presidency:

j Democratic party—President Wood 
• row Wilson
j Republican and American parties 
j -Chas E Hughes
1 Social Democratic—Allen Benson 
j Socialist l^ahor—Arthur E Kenner 

The Prohibition party had also a 
candidate in the field

The people of the States do not 
vote directly for president but for

and 
‘ 5 :i

Dr F J Desmond is attending a spa- j accompanied by her two children, a- 
cial meeting of the Provincial Board rived in town on Tuesday night and 
of Health in St John ,was tho guest of Mrs .Thos. J. Jeffrey

.. ... . _ ... . ..... . (Mrs Osmond went to DouglastownMrs. \ivian Burr-ill of Millerton w«*. terday to vislt hcr faUler, Mr.
the Kuest of her niece. Mrs J W Ml! E McCuilam .
1er for a few days last week.

! Nursing Sister Nellie MacDonald, 
who has spent eighteen months in the 
first clearing liospial and in Dr. Mac-' 

! Laron’s No. 1 Hospital, in France, has 
Miss Rennie McQuarrie. of Moncton, j been visiting in Chatham the past 

spent the week-end with hcr parents, week. Her leave expires next Satur- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H .McQuarrie . jday Miss MacDonald gives valuable 

Miss Nellie Gillespie and nr,)heW.''Simony to the effectiveness of the 
James tieary of Parrsboro, spent last : JiospltalH and courage of the soldier 
week with Mrs. R J. Desmond. ,oy3' She had under her -are the

late Private Justin McCarthy of 
Mrs. A. L. Babkirk will hold her1 Chatham, when he was first wounded 

post-nuptial reception next Thursday last February.
afternoon, at her home in Loggie-* _____________
ville
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Jobbers Supplies
We can supply almost everything needed in a Lumber Camp. 
Careful Selections of goods means better Satisfaction. We have 
the Provisions, Equipment, andthe Operating Tools. If you have 

never used a SIMONDS SAW try one this year.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
NEWCASTLE

ttuttntnzîtuuiittîmtîïïtttîzî
PHONE 45
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Mr and Mrs Charles J Morrissy are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son at their home on Wed

DISTRICT DIVISION
ON THE 17th INSTANT

The Kent-Northv.mberland District 
Division. Sons of Temperance, will

LIVER SALINE
In solution forms a Saline Mineral Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at
50C. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
L w. ■ « ■»».»» » » . , ». . ,rTmrPV'i1 "Ie WT Ie '4 T J -1 * 1 i 4 - 4 ...

Mrs. Blanch, of Amherst, who spent meet in quarterly session at Douglas I
part of last week with her friend, Mrs. 

uosday ! Robert I-iell here went to Campbellton 
for the on Sunday.

Rev, Dr. Squires accompanied by 
ilrs. Squires and children, returned 
m Saturday night from a visit to 
urn side. Conn.

FRIDAY

interest, hi-lily instructive and pat- electors, who af ley wards meet 
riotically inspiring were the motion'..elect tho president There arc 
pictures exhibited at the “Happy Ielectors 
Hour” Theatre Tuesday afternoon tc he: Wilson 232 of the electoral 
and evening of this week under the j This morning tho count appeared 
title of “Britain Prepared.” Ad vanco j College, Hughes 239. with light stat- 
notices of the exhibition had created es choosing 60 electora to be heard 
high expectations among the upectajfrom Necessary to elect 266 
tors who filled the theatre In the! g.30 P M THURSDAY
evening, but it is safe to say that| Result still doubtful with Wilson 
the pictures themselves justified all leading by small majority, 
the favorable comment which pre
ceded their presentation in Newcas
tle, and that the large number of peo 
pie who saw them were more than 
satisfied with the' exhibition

The entertainment, which might 
more properly be designated as a 
tremendously valuable lesson in the 
resources of the British nation, as 
well as an exemplification of the 
cheerful, confident spirit and cour
age with which the British people 
have undertaken to do their share 
in the battle for the freedom of tliej 
world, was divided into two parts.
The first part, of the program dealt! 
with the activities of the British! 
army and pre fitted many (nstruc-1 

five scenes of activity It would bej 
difficult to say which feature in the! 
first part of the program was most! 
interesting, as every picture shown i 
had its own particular value, but it 
will probably be accepted without! 
dispute that the scenes in the muni ' 
tion factories of Yicekrs Limited 
showing the various processes of 

shell making, and the thousands of 
women and girls engaged in that in
dustry, were at least not inferior to 
any of the other pictures presented.

While of no more educational 
value than the first part of the pro
gram the second part, showing—inad 
equately enough it is true, but with 
wonderful realism—the strength and 
activities of tho British navy, was 
by far the more impvvcsive portion of 
the exhibition. The elusive submar
ines, the watchful and s wiftdestroy- 

ei, cruiser, battleship and dread 
nought were all shown In their respec 
live roles. In many of the marine 
scenes the photographic effects were 
magnificent. One particular perfect 
piece of photography was that depict
ing the grand fleet on duty in the 
North Sea in typically cloudy weath
er and very rough seas. The surging 
sea and murky fog in the scene are 
thrown on the screen with remark
able fidelity. Altogether, “Britain 
Prepared’’ constitutes a truly remark
able picture show, which many New
castle people were fortunate in hav
ing witnessed.

ftiwn tomorrow week—FiUi'/ty, Nov 
17th —at o p m and there will be a 

! public meeting in the evening at 8. 
All Divisions should send in return : 
for quarter ending Sept. 20. at. one ■

: to the District Scribe, If H Stuart. 
I Newcastle
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Î MAHER BROTHERS
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR 
NIGHT Promptly Attended To

MORRISSY BUILDING 
Castle St. Newcastle, N. B.

PHONE 141

Winter Goods
BE PREPARED

We arc now displaying a good servicable line of—

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats, a good line of
FUR ROBES

We will have in a few days something special in Driving Sleighs 
If you need a Set of Driving Harness we can satisfy you.

M-M

JUST A MINUTE
' N .1 THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD

Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac •
ttutttmuiiuuuuuîîuuuuituttuutuuüutuîtîiîuuutîititt

Why doiyou like to deal at one store rather than another. We believe it is because seme give 
Service and a Square deal", 'this is one of the things the Happy Hour believes in-—service and 

a square deal. It matters not if a picture is of this or that brand, the only thing that matters is, is it 
shown at the Happy Hour—we believe that's our duty to you. Of course we can't promise that all 
pictures we show will appeal to you -some probably won't because some like one kind of pictures and 
some others- But no matter what the type of production. Western, Society, Educational or Comedy, 
if it appears at the Happy Hour you may rest assured that it is tile be st production of its type

That’s our Duty to you- -Look Over OurjProgram Below

JESSE L. LASKY Presents onoj of the 
Favorites of the Screen
MARIE DORO

“COMMON GROUND”
PRODUCED FOR THE FAMOUS FLAYERS

IN FIVE ACTS
“Common Ground" is a gripping story written 

especially for Marie Do;o by Marion Fairfax and 
contains several wonderful character studies in ad
dition to the stirring story and the absorbing politi
cal and slum setting. 1 he cast is a strong one, 
even for a Lasky production, including as it does 
Thomas Meigham, Theodore Roberts and others.

Admission 10c.

SATURDAY
For your approval we are presenting 

for the first time tn this town one of 
the great Gold Rooster Plays present
ing

Howard Estabrook
Bliss Milfordand KathryneBrown-Decker

“THE CLOSING NET”
IN FIVE PARTS

From the famous novel by 
HEN<RY C. ROWLAND 

NOTE—We have booked the above produc
tion on its merit, having played return dates at 
several theatres at which ityhas been highly re
ceived and no doubt will be a special treat for 
Happy Hour Vairons.

Admission 10c.
Extra Friday and Saturday—Charles Chaplin in a Two Reel Comedy

Coming Soon—“The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell”
The great serial — “The Shielding Shadow"

RedRoseTea

tutu H-H

DEATH TO CORNS
-OUR—

“SURE POP" Com Cure will kill Corns and remove
Warts, Bunions, and Calouses. A rapid and painless cure.

This is one of our own preparations, manufactured from our own 
formula, and protected by our name—This preparation has been used 
by some of the residents of this town and they claim it surpasses all 
others—Give it a trial—Don’t forget the name and remember it is 
sold only at this store.

j; The Store Dickison & Troy
H»H iTttTîl IWH iUMIHl
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‘is good ted*

Two of the Best
FOREST KING, Ontario Flour at $10.00
ROYAL HOUSE HOLD, Manitoba Flour at 11.00 |;

These are our Leaders—We also stock—Radio, bags and bbls., Star Sunbeam, Kent 
Mills, Beaver, Five Roses and Purity, and guarantee them all.

FRESH SAUSAGES—The best on the market. Slipp & Flewellings and Hopkins, 
Finnen Haddie, Kippered Herring and Bloaters, large flat salt Herring, Cod and Boneless.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, Apples and Grapes. Hubbard 
Squash, Turnips, Potatoes and Carrots.

Butter, Cheese, Lard, Crisco, Eggs, Ham, Hocks, Roll Bacon, Breakfast Bacon, Pressed 
Ham, Pork, Corn Beef and Spare Rib.

Robinson's, White and Brown Bread and Rolls daily. Colonial Cake, Rankin s Pound 
Citron and Sultana Cakes, always fresh._______________________

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE «

tt*
CROCKERY!


